
From the National Initlligtncer.

Behold, in' white rob'd innocence,
Columbia, mild find dignified, „

With justice and benevolence
Serenely smiling by her side.

CHORUS.
Freedom points to havoc dire,
Spread by envy, hate and ire —
Then inward shews the happy state
Which amity and peace create*. ,

Avarice tempts with richest stores,
To distant conquest arid domain —

In vain she points to golden ores,
Lo ! she ineots with stern disdain.

Ambition flattering displays,
Glittering trophies, heroes crown'd:

Columbia, turns from glory's bluzc,
And pities zealots gazing round.

, CHORUS.-
Sec Columbia makes a sign,
Let us write what, she imparts,
Tutor'd by her voice divine,
On the tablet of our

>' My sons reap plenty from my soil,
"-Domestic happiness pursue ;

"Scorn the lure of foreign spoil,
*' Do as you'd have others do.

<P , '. -. ,v

" Mark, this rock repels each wave ;
"Your foes shall find your emblem this —

-"United, every shock you'll brave, ;•
" And Hea.v'n will grant perpetual bliss.

CUORUB.

"Come justice and benevolence,
" Shed your influence hand in hand ;
" Your iblessings to my race dispense,
•' Make joy abound thro'out my land.',

the plate and valuables, to .the amount of
^"600 which had beon purchased by the citi-
zen in the contemplation of the marriage.
No traces have been discovered of the hope-
ful pair,,but. they are supposed to belong to
a 'gang of swindlers, in which there are BOIIIC
females of a superior order, and who on se-
veral occasions, have taken the lead in their
nefarious transactions.—{London Paper.

A HOAX. .'
A great Leader of fashions among. the

dashing bloods in the city has recently had a
hoax played off upon him, which some of his
moet intimate friends cannot help admitting
is a fair one. The gentleman in question
possesses a heart of the greatest susceptibili-
ty, and capable of the most sudden, but per-
haps not the most lasting impressions. He
was about to receive the hand of a lady of no
ordinary merit when he was diverted from
his purpose by the beauty, innocent simpli-
city, and other attractive qualities which
seemed to be combined in life daughter of a
country gentleman, whom he saw by chance
in the vicinity of the metropolis, leaning on
the arm of her father. So forcible was the
young citizen struck with the irresistable
charms of the lovely cottager, that acting
upon the principle, that "faintheart ne'er
won^-fair-iady;"^he~left~no~means untried^
to obtain an introduction to the London visi-
tors, as he supposed them. He succeeded
beyond his most sanguine expectations.
Having convinced the wary father, that in
point of property and family no reasonable
Objections could be made to him as a son-in-
law, he was. equally fortunate, after a little
coyness, in gaining his suit with the daugh-
ter. One thing, however, was necessary to
be done; as the father had been all his life,
by means of the strictest economy, saving a
goodly portion for his dear andN only child,
which was secured for her in hard cash, he
should deem it the^-height of imprudence, on
his part, if he did not see, before marriage,
that a proper settlement was made upon his
daughter by her husband. The poor youth
was too far gone to recede—neither did he
wish it, and every thing was arranged to.the.
old gentleman's satisfaction. The young
gentleman painted the amiable qualities of
his betrothed bride in the liveliest colors,
and obtained the consent of his parents to
the match. , Little more was now to be done,
except the father was to introduce his
intended son-in-law to his friends in the
country, and then see the happy pair to
church. But before all this could be effect-
ed, the old gentleman must perform his pro-

. wise to his daughter to let her visit Bath.
"By all means,'' said the lover "and! will
make, one of the party." To Bath they
went; and so enamored was the young citi-
zen with his choice, that he offered to pur-
chase for her a variety of trinkets. Had
the simple cottager been accustomed to the
haul ton all her life she could not have dis-
played a more genuine taste than was disco-
vered in her selection of the ornaments offer-
ed to her. By some chance or other, she, al-
ways hit upon articles the most costly.

Now approached the time when the im-
patient lover was anxious for the nuptial rites-
to be performed, but something or other al-

. ways intervened to prevent the journey to
see the friends in the country. A t length,
wearied out, the youth WUB solicitous for the
performance of the ceremony before the
country jaunt took place; any further delay
would appear strange to his friends'. Sun-
day, the 11th inatant was appointed for th«
union which was to take place in the city.
The evening previous to the happy day, the
lady wrote a note from her father's lodgings
near the Strand, to say that she had juat
been apprised that a dear friend was on the
point of sailing for India, and that she could
never be happy without taking a last farewell
of her; but the short distance to the ship
down the river would not prevent her from
meeting her dearest husband at the church
next inorning, although it would deprive her
of the intended happiness of.seeing him that
evening. The denouement, as may be sup-
posed, is, that the lady never came to her
appointment, but assisted her pretended fa-
ther in packing up and decamping- with all

House and Lot for Sale.
THE subscriber intending to remove to

the Western Country, offers his House and
Lot for sale, in Charlestown, opposite the
residence of Mr. Robert Worthington, in a
fine healthy, situation. .The house in two
stories high, and the lot contains half an
acre of ground. A great bargain will be
given to any person inclined to purchase, and
possession may be had on the fifteenth of
September next*

GREGORY O'NEAL.
, May ,29." If.

^Thomas S. -Bennett $ Co.
HAVE commenced the Mercantile bu
in ShepherdVTown, opposite Messrs.

by &. Swcaringen's. They have a ver
general and extensive assortment .of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
selected from the latest importations, which
they offer for sale on very accommodating
terras.

THEY M A V E

Irish Linens and Sheetings
Elegant diaper and damask table Linen's
Linen Cambricks, Killings
Cambrick, Jaconet, Leno, Book and

Mull Muslins, unusually cheap,
India Muslins
Elegant plain and satin striped Muslins

. Fancy Muslins of various descriptions
Ginghams, and Seersuckers
Ladies and gentlemen's silk and. cotton

Hose
Ladies and gentleman's white and black

kid Gloves,
Silk Gloves,
Superb laventine Shawls and Handker-

chiefs, richly figured and plain %
Love Handkerchiefs
Italian and Canton Crapes of various co-

lours
Laventines, Satins, and Double Flo-

rences, black and other colours
Thread, Silk and Cotton Laces
Superfine Cloths and Kersimers
Second quality Cloths and Kersimers
Florentine and Marseilles Vestings
White Counterpanes
Russia Sheetings
Twill'd Bagging
Ticklenburg
Home-made Linen

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THAT, agreeably lo acts passed during the last session »of Congress— ' ^ • 'S REPOSITORY.
and the 1st of January next, which will be granted for a period that will expire on I...
of December next, on paying a sum which shall bi'ar the same proportion to the duty for
a year, according,to the existing rates, as the time for which tho license nniy.be granted
shall boar to a year.

2. That the duties'on spirits distilled within the United States, will cense nOcr the 30th of
June, 181t), to which period returns must be made of the spirits that may 'he distilled on or
before that day.

.'J. That after the 30th day-of June, 1816, new rates of duties onJieomps, fur stills and boil-
ers will take .effect, which are as follows, in centst for each gallon of their capacity.

Plated Bridle Bits and Stirrip Irons
A large.assortment of Saddlery '
China, Glass and Queen's Ware
A few elegant sets of plated Castors
Cheap Groceries and Liquors
Hardware and Cutlery ,
Waldron's double prime Cradling and

Grass Scythes.
Long's Sickles, &.c. &c. &c.

May 30.

Runaway. Negro.
COMMITTED to the jail of Jefferson

County, as a Runaway, a Mulatto Man
who calls himself John, and says he is the
property of John .Hugftes, of l>'auquitr coun-
ty, fa. Had on a light coloured homemade
coat, coarse shirt, light coloured cassimere
pantaloons, all much icorrt, an old wool hat
and coarse shoes about half worn—about 5
feet 9 or 10 inches high, Jiatnose and bow
legged. The owner ie desired to release him,
otherwise he will, be disposed of as the .law
directs. JOHN SP ANGLER, Jailer.

Valuable Property for Sale.

WILL be solA to the higfiest bidder, on the
^premises, on Thursday 20fA June^ -

THE UNION MILLS,,
SITUATED on the North branch of the
Rappahannock river, in the County of Cul-
peper, about 28 miles above Fredericksburg,
and 11-2 miles below Norman's Ford, run-
ning two pair of 6 feet Burr stones, and a
pair of Country stones, with EVANS' Ma-
chinery, complete.

ALSO,
. A Tract of Land containing

400 ACRES,
On which there is a Dwelling -House and
other buildings.—And on Saturday, the 22d
day of June, on the Premises, one other
MILL, situate .in Orange county, about.30
mites above Fredcrieltsburg, on the South
branch of the Rappahauncck, running 1 pair
of 6 teeb Burr stones, and"! pair of Country
stones, with Evans's Machinery, and* a
WOOL-CARDING MACHINE, com
plete; with a valuable SAW-MILL on the
opposite side of the river. Attached to this
property, are two Lots of GROUND, con-
taining about 6 acres; on which are a Dwell-
ing House and other buildings; and near it,
450 Acres of WOOD-L/VND, heavily tim-
bered with Pine and Oak. Both of these
Mills are in fine Wheat neighborhoods, and
commanding in the dryeet seasons, an abun-
dance of water. The ferns will be made
accommodating. A pi-irate Sale would be
preferred, in which «vent due notice will.be
given.

JOHNALCOCKE.
\Tnion-Mill«, May gy.
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The provisions applicable to the dutien on licenses W> distillers, arc, in general, the same
with those laid by the act of July'24, 1813. The most important of the new provisions are—
that the duty in invariably to bo paid in money, when that payable upon the still or atills, or
boilers, licensed at any one time, dues not exceed twenty dollars; that a deduction of eight per
centum is, in all cases, to be made for prompt payment; that in cases where the duties are
bonded, they are to be given with two sureties at the least (instead of one as heretofore) and
are to be paid at the end of twelve months, from the expiration of the license; that all gtills
are to be licensed, that are used, or kept in a situation for use; that a penalty lies against!
any person who shall keep in or about his distillery, any beer, o^other liquor, prepared from
grain, for the purpose of distillation, for more than eight days, without having a license; that
a collector is authorised to enter a distillery at any time, whether between the rising and set-
ting of the sun, or at any other tiine.

In cases in which a license for distilling, shall have been granted, according to the present
rates of duty, fora period extending beyond the 30lh day of June, 1816, it is required, under*
penalty for neglect, that the person to whom tlie same may have been granted or'transferred,
shall, on or before the said'day, apply to the collector, and pay, or secure the payment of, the
additional duty, according to the new rates, for the unexpired period of the license from the
30th of June. J\_

New forms for bonds, will be prepared by the collector and furnished to distillers on ap-
plication.

, May 29718767
WILLIAM DAVISON, Collector.

JOHN CARLILE & Co. SPRING GOODS.
Have just received and now opening, at
their Store, near the Market House,

A L A R G E ASSORTMENT OP : ;

SPRING GOODS,
Amongst which are, elegant black, brown,

lead, and changeable Silks, Crossbarr'd do.
Bandanno, Flag, and Black Silk Handk'ffs,
Black, White, and Pink Crapes, Hat and
Bonnet ditto, Cambricks, Leno and Jaco-
net Muslin, Calicoes, Curtin Calicoes, Sew-
ing Silk, Black, White- and Lead colored
Hose, Chip, Strawand Silk Bonnets, Shawls,
Handk'ffs; Nankeens, Cords and Velvets,
Irish Linen and Sheeting, Shirting Cam-
bricks, Cloth and Cassimere, almost'every
price*, colour and quality, with ,a general as-
sortment of , " , , *"' '

Hardware and Groceries.
And almost every other article suitable for
Town and Country. They will be sold ^off,
on the lowest terms possible for Cash.

Charles Town, May 29.

IVOTICE.

The 'subscriber has just received a great va-
riety of

SPRING GOODS,
C O N S I S T I N G IN PART OK THE FOLLOWING

A R T I C L E S :
Irish Linens

-Sheetings
- Marseilles Vesting
Calicoes
ImJia Muslins
Shirting Cambrics
Silk Shawls
Kid Gloves
Bennetts
Fancy Ribbons,

'* Mul Mul Muslins
Cambrics — <
Jaconett

. Coloured
Ginghams . ;
Dimities

Also, -a general assortment of

Saddlery and Hardware, China,
Glass, Queens and Tin Ware.

LIKEWISE—

Loaf and Brown Sugar, Coffee, Fresh
Teas, RICK, Cheese, Molasses, Almond*,
RaisinsT-Figs^—Primes, Filberts, and npriy
other articles in the Grocery line. Also,
Madeira, Port and Lisbon Wine, Claret and.
Cogniac and French Brandy, Jamaica Spi-

ALL persons indebted to the estate of rits, and Antigua Rum, Gin and Whiskey,
Thomas Smallwood, deceased, are requested Waldron's Cradling and Grass- Scythes,
to make immediate payment—and those hav- Dutch Scythes and Whet Stones, &.c. &c.
ing claims against said deceased; are desired The subscriber is receivin«r "o'ods constant,
to exhibit them woperly attested, that ar- ly, and solicits all who may wish to p..rcha<c
rangemcntfi may be made for-settlement. goods to give him a call, as he is induced to

LLIZ. SMALLWOOD, Adm'trix. • believe that it will be to their interest, as he
Charlestown, May 29.

Wool Carding Machine.
• THE subscriber respectfully informs his
former customers and the public generally,
that his WOOL CARDING MACHINES
at Mr. Beeler's Fulling Mill, will be remov-
ed to Mr. Daniel Rafale's Mill, formerly
owned by John Lyons, on Bullskin, and will
be in operation about the 25th of this month.
The above Machines will be managed by an „,, „. ,.„„ yil
experienced hand, and every attention .paid Charles Town, at
to render general satisfaction. They are '
supplied with cards of the first quality, and
will, with the attention which they will
have, insure as good .work to customers as
any other machines in this or the adjoining
counties. It will be necessary for wool gent
to the above machines to be well prepared,
as it will be on advantage to the carding,
The price for carding wool into rolU eight
cents per pound.

JAMES WALKER.
Avon Mills, May 22.

is determined no pains shall be spared to give
satisfaction to his customers, to whom h*
tenders his thanks for past favors.

R. WORTHINGTON.
May 15:

BLANK DEEDS
FOR SALE AT THIQ OFFICE.

SPRING GOODS.
THE subscribers have just received a ve-

ry handsome assortment of
SPRftfG GOOD'S,

now offer for sale at their store in
ry reduced prices for

or to punctual customers. Their as-
consists of almost every description
GOODS, also a very complete as-

sortment of Pen Knives, Knives and Forks,
Sheep Shears, and House Trimmings, Nail*
of almost every size, Flax Hackles, Grassand
Cradling Scythes, German, .Crowley, and
Blistered Steel, Sugars, Coffee, Molasses,
Teas, Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts and Rai-
sins, Brandy, Wines and Spirits of an excel-
lent quality, Queens Ware, &c.

W. &. J. LANE.
March 28th.

Blank Attachments
ForSale at this Office.

m
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TERMS OP THIS PAI'fi/t.

price of the IJ'-ARMBII'S R E P O M I T O R V
is Two Dollars a year, one dollar to be paid
at tho time-o|' subscribing, and one ;it the cxr
piraton of. the year. Distant subscribers
will be required to pay the whole in advance.
No paper will be discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid.
-> Apyii i t ' i ' J t fKMKNTs not exceeding a square,
will f'C inserted three weel;s for one dollar,
and twenty-live cents for every, subsequent
insertion, and_whcajjot..pai'ticularly direct-.
cil to the contrary, will be inserted until for-
bid, and charged accordingly.

^f' All communications to the Editor
must be post paid.

ZOOLOGICAL DISdUISlTION.

FROM T U B C O L U M B I A N .

.The original inhabitants of America shown
to be of the same family and lineage with
those of Asia; by a process of reasoning
not hitherto advanced. By S A M U E L L.
MITCUKLL, M. D. Professor of Natural
History in the University of Xcw- lorlf, (
to DK WITT CLIPTTON, Esq. President of j
t(te New-York Philosophical Society, dat- .
ed JVeio- York, March 31", 1816.
The view .which I took of the varieties of

the human race, in my course of Natural
History, delivered in the University of New
York, "differs in so many particulars from
that entertained by the great zoologists of
the age, that I give you for information, and
without delay, a summary of my yesterday's
lecture to my class.

I denied in the beginning, the assertion
that the American aborigines were of a pe-
culiar constitution, of a race sui generis, and
of a copper color.* All these notions were
treated as fanciful and visionary.

The Indigenes of the two Americas appear
to me to be of the same stock and genealogy
with the inhabitants of northern and south-
ern Asia. The northern tribes were probably
more hardy, ferocious and warlike, than
those of the south. The tribes of the lower
latitudes seem to have been greater profi-
^ients in the arid, particularly of making
clothes, "clewing the ground and erecting
works of defence.

The.pura.llel between the people of Ameri-
e& and Asia, affords this important conclu-
sion, that on both continents the hordes
dwelling in the higher latitudes have over-
powered the more civilized, though feebler
inhabitants of the countries situated towards
the equator. As the'.Tarlars have overrun
China, so the Aztecas subdued Mexico. As
the Huns and Alans desolated Italy, so the
Chippewas and Iroquois prostrated the po-
pulous settlements on both banks of the
Ohio.

The surviving race in these terrible con-
flicts between the different nations ot'the an-
cient native residents, of North America, is
evidently that of the Tartars. Tnis opinion
is founded upon four considerations.

1. The similarity;or physiognomy and
features. His excellency Mr. Genet, laie
'•minister plenipotentiary from France lo the
United States, is well acquainted with the
faceSj hues, and figures of our Indians uud of
the Asiatic Tartars: and ifrperfectly satisfied
of their mutual --resemblance. . Mous. C'a-
zeaux, consul of France to New-York, hat;
drawn, the same conclusion -from a careful
examination of the native man of North A-
merica and Northern Asia.

Mr. Sirtibert, who had been employed, as
Josiah Meigs, now commissioner of the land
otnce *of the United Slates, relates, in exe-
cuting paintings of Tartar visages, for the
Grand. Duke of Tuscany,, was so struck with
the similarity of their features to those of the
Naraganset Indians, thut he ,pronounced
them members of the same great family of
mankind. The anecdote is preserved, with
all its circumstances, in the fourteenth vo-
lume of the Medical Repository.

Within a few months, I examined over
and again.seven or eight Chinese sailors, who
had assisted in navigating a ship from Macao
to New-York. The thinness of their beards*
the bay complexion, the black lank hair, the
aspect of. the eyes, the contour of the face,
arid in short, the general external character,
induced every person who observed them, to

__ remark how nearly they resembled the Mo-
liegans and Oneidas of New-York.

Sidi Mellimelli, the Tunisian envoy to the.
United States in 1804, entertained tliei same
opinion, on beholding the Chevokees, O-
**ges and Miamies,. assembled at the city of
Washington, during his residence there.—
Their Tartar physiogoomy struck him in a
moment.

2. The affinity of their languages. The
,ute learned and enterprising professor Bar-
ton took the lead in this curious enquiry.— '
He collected as many words as he could from ,
tl'fc languages spoken in Asia and America,
\"d ho concluded, from the numerous .coin-
"'Jences of sound and bignilieation, that
tnero.must have been a common origin.

3. The existence of corresponding cus-
toms. I mean at present to state that of
•having away the hair of the gcalp, from the

fore par), and sides of the head, so that no-*
thing is lofL but a tuft or lock on the crown.

The custom of smoking the pipe, on sd-
lemu occasions, to the four cardinal points of
the compass, to the heavens and to the earth,
i« reported, upon the most credible authority,
to distinguish equally the hordes of Asiatic •
Tartars, and the bands of the American
Sid'ux.

d. The kindred nature of the Indian dogs
of America, and the Siberian dogs of Asia.

The animal that 'lives with the natives of
the two continents/^as a dog, is very differ-
ent from tKeFtame and familiar creature of
the same name in Europe. He is either a

or a wide Variety -of the
same speccd. But the identity of the Ame-
rican and Asiatic curs is evinced by several
considerations. Both are mostly white. —
They have shaggy coats, sharp noses and
erect ears. They are voracious, thievish,
and to a considerable degree indomitable. —
They steal whenever they can. and some-
times turu against their masters. They
are prone to snarl and grin, ami Irhey have a
howl, instead of barking. They 'are em-
ployed in . both hemispheres for . labour :
such as currying burdens, drawing sleds over
the snow, and the like; being yoked and
harnessed lor the purpose like horses.

TiiiH coincidence of uur Indian dog with
the Cahis Siberians, is a very important*
fact. The dog, the companion, the* friend
or the slave of man, in all his fortunessand
migrations, thus reflects great light uppn the
history of nations and of their genealogy.

II. The exterminated race in the savage
encounters between the nations of North A-
merica in ancient days, appears clearly to
have been that of the Malays.

The bodies, and shrouds, and clothing of
some individuals, have, within a few years
been discovered in the caverns of saltpetre
and copperas within the states of Kentucky
and, Tennessee ; their entire and exsicated"
condition, has led intelligent jjehtlemen who
have seen tliem, to call them mummies. —
They are some of 'the most memorable of
the antiquities that North America contains.
The, race or nation to which they belonged is
extinct; but in preceding ages, occupied the
region situated between Lakes Ontario and
Erie on the north, and the Gulf of Mexico
on the south, arid bounded eastwardly by tlie
Alleghany mountains, and westwardly by
the Mississippi river.

That they were similar in their origin
-and character, to the present inhabitants of
the Paejijic Islands and of Austral Asia,- 'i*
argued from various circumstances.

1. The sameness of textuue iu the plain
cloth or matting that enwraps the mummies,
and that which our navigators bring from
Walcash, the Sandwich Islands and the
Fegees.

si. The close resemblance there is between
the fealhery mantles brought now-a-days
i'rom the islands of the SoutirSca,'and those

"wrappars which surround the-muraniies
litleiy disinterred in the "western states.
Tlie .plumes of 'birds arje twisted or tied to
the threads, with peculiar, skill/ aud turn
water hue the hack of u duck.

3. Meshes of nets regularly knotted and
. tieii, and formed 01' a strong even twine.

A-. : Mockasons or coverings for the feet,
manufactured with remarkable ability, from
the bark or rind of plants worked into a sort
of strong matting.

5. Pieces of antique sculpture, especially
of human heads and -of SQIIUJ other forms,
found' where the exterminated tribes had
dwelt—Testfinbling the carving at Otaheite,
New -Zealand; and other places.

(i. Works "oif defence, or fortifications,
overspreading the fertile country formerly
possessed by these people, who may be sup-
posed capable of constructing works of much
greater simplicity than the morais or burial
places, and the hippas" .or fighting stages of
the Society Islands.

7. As far as observations have gone, a
belief that the shape of the skull and the tin-
gle of the fuce in the mummies correspond
with those of the living Malays.

I reject therefore the doctrine taught by
the European naturalists, that the man of
western America differs in any material
point from the man of eastern Asia. — Had
the Robertsons, the Buffbns, the Raynals,
the De Paws, and tlie other speculators
upon the American character and the vilifi-
ers of the American name, procured the
requisite information concerning the hemis-
phere situated to the west of us, they would
have discovered that the inhabitants of va«t
regions of Asia, to the number of many
millions, were of tho game blood and lineage
with the undervalued and despised popula-
tion of America. The learned Dr. William-
son has discuueed "this point with great
ability.

1 forbore to go farther than to ascertain
by the correspondences already stated, the
idtfolity, of origin and- derivation of the A-
merican and Asiatic natives. I avoided the
opportunity which this grand conclusion af-
ioi-ried uie. of stating, that America was the
cradle of the human race ; of tracing its colo-
nies-westward over the Pacific Ocean, and
beyond .'he sea of Kanischalka, Uj new' set:
tleinenta ; of following the emigrants by

land and by water, until they reached Eu- *
rope and Africa; and lastly, of following ad-
venturers from theformer of these sections of
the*N globe, to the plantations and abodes
which they, found and occupied in America.
I'had nd inclination to oppose the current
opinions relative to the place of man's, crea-
tion and. dispersion, I thought it was
scarcely Worth the while to inform an Ku-
ropftan, that on coining to America, he had
left th(s new world behind him for the pur-
pose of visiting the OLD. It ought, never-
theless, to be remarked, that 'there .jro
many important advantages derived to our
reasoning from the present manner of con-
sidering the subject. The "principles being"
now established, they will-be>uppovt.ed by
a further induction of facts and occurrences,
to.an extent and an amount that it is impos-
sible, at this moment,, fairly to estimate
And the .conclusion of Jefl'erson^ Lafon, and
others favourable to tho great antiquity of
American population, will be daily reinforc-
ed and confirmed.

Having thus given the history of these
races of man, spreading so extensively over
the globe, I consider the human family un-
der three divisions.

1 First, the TAWNY man, comprehending.,
the Tartars, Malays* Chinese,' the Ameri-..
can Indians of. every tribe, Lascars, and
other people of the same cast and breed".
From these seemed to have proceeded two
remarkable varieties, to wit,.

Secondly, the WHITE man, inhabiting na-
turaliy the countries in Asia and Europe,
situated north of the Mediterranean Sea$
and, in the course of his adventures, settling
all over the world. Among these, I reckon
the Greenlandera and Esquimaux.

Thirdly, the BLACK man, whose proper
residence is in the regions south of the Me-
diterranean, particularly towards the in-
terior-ef Africa. The people of Papau and
Van Dieman's Land, seern to be of this
class, f

It is generally supposed, and by many
able and ingenious men too, that external
pi iy8i_cal_cause8,-.and-the -combination-of-cir—
cumstances which they, .call climate, have
wrought all these changes in the human
form. I do not, however, think them capa-
ble of explaining the differences which exist
among the nations. There is an internal
physical cause of the greatest moment,
which has scarcely been mentioned. This is
the generative influence. If by the act of
modelling the constitution in the embryo
and foetus, a predisposition to gout, mad-
ness, scrofula, and consumption, may be
engendered, we may rationally conclude,
with the sagacious D'AZARA, that the pro-'
creative power may also shape the features,
tinge the skin, and giv» other peculiarities
to man.

. . Yours truly,
SAMUEL L. MITCHELL.

(Notes—not by professor M.)
* As to colour it may be said, there are

more than ' slight shades of difference.'—We
have seen some western Indians of North A-
merica nearly as fair as the whiles. H'vtm-
boldt speake of the Guayquerias at Cumaria,
as of ' very tall stature,' of < great muscular
strength,' and adds, 'the colour of the skin
was something between a brorcn and a cop-
per colour. Seen at a distance, motionless
in. their attitudes, and projected on the
horizon, they might havo been taken for
statues of bronze.' This is one of the noblest
i;accs of men in Terra Firma; They assume
a superiority .over the Chaymas ana; other
copper, coloured tribes, because their blood,
is uncontaminated by a mixture which they
consider base and ignoble. 'Notwithstand-
ing the intimate ties which appear to unite
the whole of tlie American nations OH be-
longing to the same race, several tribes do
not the less differ from each other in the
height of their stature, and their complexion
more or less tawny,' <§•<?.—Personal Nar-
rative, ps. 255 ana :>65.

f Are there not stronger reasons for be-
lieving that three distinct varieties of our-
selves have existed ever since the creation of
the human race?

ST. LOUIS, (MISSOURI.)

FLATTERING PICTURE PERHAPS

, ' OVERCHARGED.

To a Gentleman in Richmond, dated

tho American commissioners in Council,
The conditions d a treaty were presented
these Indians (with much energy on our
part) as a sine qua non to negotiate. At .
first they hesitated and cavilled—arid seem-
ed desirous to soften down the offered terms.
This however had no effect; and the con-
ditions of the tre:>.ty were agreed to, which
will this day be presented and signed.
They are to confirm all former treaties—to
relinquish the prisoners of war-^-and to res-
tore the property they havo stolen since the
conclusion of peace with Great Britain. ,

The people of your state seem to have a
pretty just estimate of thft great advantages

'afftfrdedTulveiSiiirers pn thiiTsitie'of the M is-
sissippi. I know of rio department of life
where 'a respectable Virginian could not
enhance, his fortune, and at the sumo time
preserve his social happiness and trunquility.
There is an ample fecundity of soil to invite
.the agriculturist. Industrious manufac-
turers and mechanics arc scarce; and in a
rapidly rising country like this, they are
certainly a very useful people. "Town im-
provements are commencing, and no doubt
will hence forward be continued with great
spirit. Yet it is difficult to procure work-
men; and, when procured, you have them
of the.most indiifcrent order, and at tha
most extravagant place. > This great misfor-
tune can only be remedied by drawing from
the- states virtuous • and enterprising mo>
ch-inics.

The vast quantities of minerals, salines
and furs on the Upper Missouri, Mississippi
and Illinois shortly promise to be a-great
source of American speculation/ -Trade im-
mediately in the two former articles is in-
evitable. But how far the monopoly of In-
dian' interest by the government may affect
individual interprise, I know not.—Since
the report of the Secretary of the Treasury
upon that subject, but little hope is enter-
tained that the administration will abandon
their system of factories, so baneful to the
good of the western, country. Official agents
have already established trading houses at
-Prairie du-Ghieri-and-st 'Fort Osager Non«
as yet is fixed on the Illinois.

Lands can be purchased in this territory
at the price of from two to'three Dollars.;.,

jwhich, were they in many parts of Virginia-
could not be had for fifty or one hundred
dollars per acre. Why the great difference

, of value, God only knows. Every thing a
farmer raises here can be literally rolled to,
the river, and conveyed to any quarter.of
the globe. Private claims arc certain ; and
but rarely indeed do we hear of a land dis-
pute. The public lands go into market this
summer. They of course admit of no con-
testation.

With regard to professions; I must con-
fess that this town is Bufricently furnished.
Law and physic are pretty well dealt out,
and upon tolerably .easy terms. However,
in other parts of- tlie territory, there ie a
scarcity even of these people, who are gen-
erally as plenty us the loeiist of Epypt in
any American climate but t f i « s . 1 am not
prepared to pronounce upon the qualifica-
tions of the medical faculty; but"I appre-
hend it is highly respectable. The bar is
considerably meritorious in point of legal
information. Oratory or Eloquence is not
to be reckoned among its characteristics.
Nevertheless many of the lawyers are ex-
pert in managing the feelings of our back-
woods juries.

Judging by my own experience, I would
pronounce the climate the most healthy I
have ever lived in—and really there is as
little sickness and disease of any kind pre-
vailing as in any part of America west of
the Mountains. Those that do occur are
generally of a bilious character, and easily
checked'. I do not believe that more than
ton persons have died in the whole' district
of St. Louis, including the town, within th»
last two years. Where could so small a bill
of mortality be elsewhere found :•> Upon the
whole, I conclude the Missouri is to be the
most formidable link in the great westcra
chain before! ten years elapaes.

[Enquirer.

-:

St. Louis, May IS.
It ia at lenth ascertained that every thing

will immediately be tranquil on this frontier.
You will recollect that, after the treaty at
Portage des- Sioux last autumn, the Sacs
and Foxes of Rock Rivei; were -the only
hostile Indians* who refused to-identify the
course of policy they designed to pursue.
The distinct cause which governed their
disposition at that period is not known; but
it i« generally ascribed to the artful and in-
sidious tamperings of the traders who are
permitted to go among them., However, be !
this as it may, about ten days ago a deputa- ;
tion of the principal chiefs and warriors »rri- j
vt-d at this place pursuant to an intiiuulion 1
' our government; and la it week mot !

WHITE SLAVES.

AN ENGLISH PAPER.

Recitals of the deplorable situation, critel
treatment, and horrid sufferings of thd

. white slaves in Africa.
"Particulars furnished to admiral sir Sid-

ney Smith by M, Melchior Debrie, Knight
of St. John of Jerusalem, and of the royal
military order of St.. Louis, of his captivity
at Tunis.

'> Iri an excursion which I made in the Me-
terranean in 1799, on board a corvette under
the Maltese flag, equipped as a cruizer
against the Barbary states, 1 was taken, to-
gether with my fellow voyagers, and soon
thrown, with them, like a bale of goods, in-
to the hold of a xebec, heaped upon one
another wounded, in a most cruel manner.
Mouldy biscuit and fcetid water coiu>titaied
our sustenance for five days. Extreme suf-
fering does not always terminate in death.
Th* wounds which 1 received ia the



•before and during the boaoling, were riot
dressed till after tho tause of/six days. We
landed at length at the Goletta, an imposing
fortress near Tunis. 1 wa» not able to walk
—they toseed me upon a mule, and, by way
of quickening its pace, thiy belaboured me
with tfielF stickTWd wTitps. On entering
Tunis, half naked, and all over blood, the
unfurlated mob hisaod and hooted, and insult-
ed me; inflicted upon me blows with sticks,
and lashes with whips, kicked and Buffed
me, spit in my face, uttered horrid impre-
cations and threats arid assailed mo with
stones: suchwa« my reception in that barba-
rous town, which I Momentarily expected

' would be my untimely'tomb. You dog of a
Christian—you shall suffer—you thall be
put to death7 exclaimed my tormentors, as
they continued to beat and outrage me. At
length, -in the midst of a horde of those bar-
barians, on« took me by the arm, another

ever, are some possosBod of gjfehiUB and vir-
tue that wouM do honor to the best time in
the history of any country. These are to
bo found however, neither among the high
nor the low: but among that.small class
whteh we have described as containing all

' ttraTTT~go6a in Spain.—That fluch meji
•hould have been desirous of some change is
natural. Many men of the most enlighten-1

ed minds, and of sincere patrotism, seeing
no other hope of a better slate of thing*
encouraged the interposition of the French;
und—ofthese many perished. In the year
1808, a corisiderebic number of therriNwere
put to death, particularly at Oporto and
Lisbon as conspirators. Some, however,
still survive to lead their country, we hope,
to brighter prospects,

by the ear, and twirling me round and
round, naked, " How much will you give for
the beast'?" They then dragged me through
Tunis, to convey me to Barna, the residence
of the Bey, in whose service I was entered
asVa slave. Helving one day repeated, to one
of-my_companiori» in misery, an expression
made use of by the Bey—' that the ground
which he trod upon contained mines of gold
and silver; but that he took sp«!cial'eare not
to mention the' circumstance, in order that
he might not excite the jealousy and cupidity
of the Europeans; who would soon drive him
from his dominion—he came to a knowledge
of the disclosure, and ordered me to be put
in "irons. It is. the horrid and. insatiable
thirst for gold which instigates those barba-
rians to the perpetration of so many atroci-
ties. For my deliverance, in the capacity of
a knight of Malta, they required 100 slaves
or 100,000 francs.

"Ere long I should infallibly have fallen a
victim to the horrors of such a cruel captivi-
ty, if Mr. Devoize the French Consul, and
Mr. Magra the English Consul,' had not
come to my succour. I feel happy in having
it in my power to proclaim to the worfd their
-generous and humane conduct, and publicjy
to declare my gratitude, by publishing their
names, and blessing their memory.

• "It is in that barbarous country, that
dreadful abode of the extreme of human mi-
§ery, where one sees, as collected in a focu§,
allthfc horrid inflictions that can torture the
bbdyr and shock and appal the soul, _

"I have seen poor Sicilians receive 200
blows "with a bamboo upon the soles of the
feet, then compelled by heavy lashes of a
whip, to continue on foot their painful drud-
-gery; »nd it frequently happens that those
wretches, quite worn out with hunger and
fatigue, would give half their scanty pittance
of bad breadjto obtain a remission'of stripes.

"I have seen respectable inhabitants of
the islands of St. Peter-and-Sardinia, torn
from their country—men, women, children,
old men, and infants at the breast—all—all
indiscriminately dragged into slavery, and
•old with less compunction than the obdurate
captors would have disposed of so many of
the vilest of the brute creation.

" I saw,finally, two nephews ofthe"Bt>y
put in chains by his orders. These unfortu-
nate young men, confined in a dismal and
loathsome prison for several years, partly

u in-consequence of the horrid treatment they
endured—and partly in consequence of un-
wholesome food and infectious air, had lost
the human figure and appearance; I fancy
they are still present to my night—their eyes

- .ere'feroeioua—their color livid—their beards-
reached to their waist—their arms were wi-
thered—their nails indurated and formed
like ,the claws of feline animals—in short,
they were seemingly no longer of the human
species, * * * * One day. I was ordered to
throw them their portion of black bread—I
had scarcely time to withdraw—they darted
at me howling.and roaring more hideously
-than wild beasts. The sight harrowed up my
very soul, and chilled my blood in my veins,

From this narrative some idea may be
formed of the treatment which the captive
foreigners are doomed to suffer in Africa.

"8. B. The revolutions which have taken
place since the period of M. the Chivaleer
Debrie's captivity have put other Beys
(some of whom were humane and enlighten
ed statesmen) successively at the head of that
regency; but have produced no change in
the system of the government, whose policy
is to be incessantly at war. with one or seve-
ral .European States in turn, and to derive a
revenue from the ransom of captive slaves.

PORTUGAL,

Of Portugal what need we say more than
the inquisition still maintain*, there, in all its
bloody potfer. Within a few years ah in-
teresting and beautiful young woman Was
burnt by order of that monstrous tribunal
The tale is short, but mournful. She had,
(with what, motive is not recollected) struck
an image of St, Anthony. From, some in-
fatuation, she refused to beg forgiveness for
the offence. She was immediately con-
signed to one of the gloomy cells of the holy
inquisition: but, all its devout admonitions
and pious torture proved unavailing. She
was »till ^obstinate/ And, shocking to re-
late, she' was finally delivered over into the
hands oftht executioners. On these facts
our readers may rely. They were related
in society in London, a few years ago, by
one of the officers of the inquisition, who
visited her during her confinement.

The following article is one of the many.of
much merit, which have appeared in the
Messenger, a vary neat paper printed^
twice a week at Georgetown, in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Of the state and condition of Portugal,

the people of this country have a very im^
perfect idea. The depth of ignorance in
which it is buried would scarcely be credit-
ed by them. It was formerly said, that, to
take, from a Spaniard all his good qualities
and leave him all his vices, was to make
him a Portuguese, How true this may have
been we will not pretend to judge. But so
low is the Spanish character fallen, that it
can (scarcely be possible now. Junot, the
late Duko of Abrantes, to whom Napoleon
assigned the government of Portugal, and
knew the people, described them in the
terce language of a Republican general, as
" un face execrable." Suuh a people, how-
ever is rather to be pitied than reproached:
»nd we speak of them not wilh contempt,
but with commisseration.

lu tho mid«t of tlii* Iwbitrous «ms, how-

INTERESTING EXTRACTS
Of a letter from an officer at Fort Osage,

Missouri Territory, April 29th, 1816; to
the editors of the Columbian.
"We were ordered to this post, where we

arrived on the '24th. of March, from Belle-
Fontaine, 15 miles above St. Louis, This
fort is beautifully situated on the bank of
the Missouri river, about 400 miles above its
mouth, and on the boundary line between
the Missouri territory and the Indian lands
not yet purchased. There are three or four
small settlements on the river between thijB
post and its mouth. Our nearest white
neighbors are"those of Boon's settlement,,
about 100 miles below us, near the mouth of
LeMoine river, and about 60, miles Wove
the mouth of the Osage river. The greater
part of the country between this place and
the mouth of Missouri, over which I have
travelled or hunt«dris^equal:-or-superior to
any part of the U. States in point of situation
and fertility; and, unless some unforeseen
occurrence should prevent, this vast tract
must one day be the garden of America.

Our nearest residents and daily visitors are
the. Big and Little Osage nations and the
Caw nation: some of these tribes are always
with us. jThey_are_ numerous and (powerful,
but friendly to us.—The laway and Sauc na-
tions are below us on the Grand river; tljey
are frequently with us. Though took an ac-
tive part in the late war againt us, they now
profess friendship—but we keep a sharp eye
on their conduct. None of the tribes further
north or west have visited us. Some of
hem are expected in the course of the sum-

mer. They- are not so friendly; they con-
tinue to commit murders and robberies, par-
ticularly when they meet our hunters near
the mountains or Spanish lines. A Mr.
Greenwood, a hunter and trader, came into
the fort a few days ago, who was robbed by
the Pawnee Indians of about 1500 or 2000
dollars' worth of .property; he and his three
comrades escaped with nothing but their j
lives. A report has reached u& through him i
and two other channels, that a Mr. Chou- '
teau, with a party of 20 or 30 men, has bee"n ;
attacked and robbed; that some of them i
were killed and the rest dispersed, by the :
Indians near the mountain. j

"I intend, by next autumn," if lean ob^- j
tain permission, to take two or three whites
and a party of Osage Indians, and visit the
salt mountains, lakes and ponds, and see
the natural curiosities of the country alqng
the mountains, . The salt mountain is but 5
or 600 miles west of this place.

We have been honored by a.visit from
Colonel BOON, the first settler of Kentucky;
he lately spent two weeks with us. This
singular man could not live in Kentucky
when it became settled. He has established
a colony or settlement, as mentioned, on the
Missouri, about 100 "miles below us, which
has been nearly destroyed by .the Indians
during the late war. The colonel cannot live
without being in the woods. He goes a
hunting twice a year to the remotest wilder-
ness he can reach; and hires a man to go
with him, whom he binds in written articles
to take care of him, and bring him home,
dead or alive. He left this for the river
Platt, some distance above. Col. Soon is
eighty-five years of age, five feet seven in-
ches high, stoutly made, and active for one
of his years ;'is still of vigorous mind, and is
pretty well informed, He has taken part in
all the wars of America, from before Brad*
dock's war .to the present hour. He has
held respectable state appointments, both
civil and military; has been a colonel, a le-
gislator, and a magistrate; he might have
accumulated riches as readily as any man in
Kentucky—but lie prefers the tooodt, where
you see him in the dress of the roughest,
poorest hunter/*

transport, capt. Le Sage, having a crew of
21 men, and 81 passengers, mostly women
and children, from Havrc-de Grace, -bound
to St. Maloes, 'to be put on board a frigate
that was ready for them .there, to convey
them to St. Pierre and Miquelon, where
they were to settler--They-had turned the
whole of their property in France into ready
money, and brought their entire fortunes
with them. It was'very dark when the ves-
sel struck on the rocks,, where her head was
fixed, and her stei^i only above water. The
tide wa* noibly-ouit-when she struck, tho
weather model-tiled a little, and many of tho
women, &c. got on deck: but the water
rising by degrees gave them no*hopes of
escaping front the waves. The women clung
lo the rigging, holding their children in
their arms and the shrieks and fomentations
of despair were distinctly heard. Some
boats reached them at the brc.tk of day,
from Roz'el'^" 36 persons," however, women,
and children, were drowned before the boats
came to their assistance; on the last boat
leaving .her, she went to pieces. AY hen the
unfortunate people were landed they were
brought into the barracks at Rozel, and ex-
hibited the most shocking spectacle. All
hastened to tender them assistance, some
fell on their knees with uplifted hands, cry-
ing, out Gratitude, Gratitude! whiles-others
frantic, called for their parents, their hus-
bands, wives, children, &c. One man lost
his father, mother, wife and two young chil-
dren. Never was there a-scene of greater
distress witnessed. The whole of the pas-
sengers^ were almost literally naked. Mrs.
M'Kenzie; the lady of captain M'Kenxie,
of the 8th R. V. was indefatigable in her
care of the women, rubbing their legs, be-
numbed with cold, and restoring life to the
children by putting them<iin her bed, &c.
There were ten ladies in the cabin who,
when informed of the .desperate state of the'
vessel, refused to go on deck, tfhd were 'all
drowned. Some of/tHe sailors, about 11 o'-
clock on Saturday night got into the small
boat .and without oars, sails, or rudder,
were instantly carried out from the vessel,
and drifted by the greatest, chance into the
middle of Rozel Haven; and had it not
been for this providential circumstance, not
a single person on board could have been
saved; as it was these sailors that alarmed
the village and caused the boats to be se»t
out to the assistance of the unfortunate peo-
ple on board.

FOREIGN NEWS.
BOSTON, June 4.

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
We have been favored by Mr. JACK/of

the Exchange Coffee-House, with Bristol
papers tothe22d_of April,;and London to the
evening of the 20th, received by the Bristol
Trader.

On the 13th of April it was officially no-
tified in England, that the marriage of the-
/Princess of Wales would take place on the

Melancholy ihipwreck on
France.

the coast of

A letter from Jersey give* the following
interesting particulars of the late melancholy
shipwreck of the BtUnce, a large French

There was afterwards a report that it was
postponed to the 24th of May.

The proposals of Sir Sidney Smith for a
crusade against the Barbary States, are re-
presented to have made a considerable im-
pression upon the Dey of'Algiers; streng-
thened by the mission of an Envoy from the
Grand Signior, whose nominal sovereignty
is still acknowledged by these pirates, it has
induced the Dey to liberate 153 Greek and 3
Austrian captives.

The Poly technical School at Paris has
been suppressed by the Government, and
the rest sent iojiheir friends.-

At St. Petersburg they are now printing
the New Testament in the Armenian, Per
sian and Kalmuc languages, „

Letters from Liverpool to Bristol, Eng-
land say the house of Roscoe, had settled

I with their creditors and resumed business.
Prices of Cotton, London April 16—Sea

island, 2s 7d; boweds 20d. to 20|.
At Liverpool, April 13—rboweds 20 to

,,21d; New Orleans 20| to 24d; Sea islands
2s. 8d. to'3s.

Tobacco, at London, 13d. Va. Rice 26s
in bond.

Flour has advanced 5s. per eack. :^
| LONDON, APRIL 16.

Gold fell again, yesterday, Portugal golc
in coin and bars are now at ^"4i.per ounce

;-a price, which, considering the superiority
of that gold to the British standard, makes
the guinea worth rather less than its nominal
value. • f,'̂ -.->

LONDON, APRIL 19.

Some German papers contain an account
of a disturbance having broken out in the
eastern part of France, in which several of
the Austrian troops were wounded. The
.disbanded French soldiers, aided by the pea-
santry, had risen' in the neighborhood of
Befort and the Vosges, and the Austrians
were under the necessity of putting them
down by force. In consequence of this dis-
turbance the Austrian force in Alace is to
be increased.

At the charitable dinner of the African
and Asiatic Society, the waiter, in announc-
ing the toast of Henry of Hayti, a monarch
he had never heard of before, committed a
whimsical blunder, calling out " Gentlemen,
be pleased to fill bumpers; here's King
Henry the Eighth"

PARIS, APRIL 15.
M. Roger Ducos, one of the Regicides, on

his way to Austria was overturned in a car*
riage, the wheel went over his body, and lie
died in a few momenta afterwards. He liad
with him a considerable sum of money and
jewels. [He was doubtless amfsinated by

FRANKFORT, APRIL 10.
It is affirmed tnat M. Foueho is going to

publish Memoirs concerning the Triple'Ad,
ministration, which will be accompanied bv
justificatory pieces, throwing great light oh
the events of our ago. M. Fouche must
doubtless possess many historical pieceR.btnr
it may be presumed they are not all justifies
toryt

SMYRNA, JAN. 31.
The plnguo is not yet banished from this

city.—Every week live or six persons die of
it, and it seems that-it is growing worn6
This is ascribed to our having not yet l)ad
any winder, and to the uncommonly m\\H
weather. We are much afrjxid that the dis-
ease has spread-in Egypt, and thus we have
the mor.e reason to b.o alarmed, on account of
our great commercial intercourse with that
country.

THE tiARBARY POWERS.
In the French Chamber of Peers on lh«

9l'h April, Viscount Chateaubriand mado
the following proposition :—

"GicNTLEMKN—1 shall do myself the ho-
nor of submitting to you a project of an nd-
drees to the King. It is for the purpose of
aasorting the righto of humanity, and effac*
ing, I trust, the shame of Europe. T/,e
Parliament of England, in abolishing the
Slave Trade in blacks, appeai'8 to have sug-
gested for our emulation a more splendid
triumph. Let us abolish the slavery of the
whites. This sort of slavery has too Urno-
existed upon the coast of Barbary; for, by
the peculiar design of Providence, which
pla'ces the example of punishment where the
fault has been committed, Europe paid to
Africa the sorrows which she brought upon
icr, and rendered to her .slaves for skves.
[have met among these ruins the successors c.

of the unhappy Christians, for the deliverance
)f whom Saint Louis sacrificed his Tife.
The number of these victims increases daily.
Before the revolution, the-corsoirs of Tripo-

of Tunis, of Algiers, and of Morocco,
were restrained by the vigilance of the Or-
der of Malta. Our vessels had the dominion
of the Mediterranean, and the fla'^of Phi-
lippa Augusta made .the infidels still 'trem-
ble.—Taking advantage of our discords they
nave dared .to insult our shores. They have
carried .off the population of a whole island.
Men, women, children, old men, Have been
all plunged in the most frightful slavery. Is
it not for Frenchmen, born to glory and ge-
nerous enterprises, to accomplish at last the
work begun by their ancestors 'f It wag iu
Prance the firfct Crusade was preached. It

Jsin-F-Eanee-that(.we must raise the standard—
of the latter, without departing from the
character of the times^or employing-means
foreign from our manners. 1 know that we
have no fear for ourselves from the powers of
the coast of Africa; but the safer we are, the
more nobly we shall act in opposing their in-
justice; Small commercial interests cannot
balance the great interest of humanity. It it
time for civilized nations to free themselves
from the shameful tributes'which they pay to
a handful of barbarians.

"Gentlemen, should you adopt my pro-
position, and it be afterwards lost by fo-
reign circumstances, your voice will at all
events have been heard. You will have Jhe
honor of having advocated so good a cause.
Such is the advantage of these representa-
tive governments, by which the .whole truth
may be said; every tiling useful proposed.

-They change the virtues without weakening-
them; they "conduct them to the same endj
while they-give-thenr a different ,dire«tion. •
Thus we are knights no more, but we ctn
be illustrious citizens; thus philosophy may
share the glory attached to the success of my
proposition, and boast to have obtained, in
an enlightened age, what religion attempted
in vain in an age of darkness^

" Please then, gentlemen, to hear roy pro-
position.

"I move tuat-there he-presented an Ad-
drefi to the King by the Chamber of Peers.
In this Address his'Mojesty shall be humbly
requested to order his Minister for Foreign
Affairs to wright to all the courts of Eu-
rope,'? &0.' '"•;, /'

According to a publication made at Par-
ma, the following is the title which the
Archduchess Maria Louisa has adopted :
u Her Maiesty the Imiini-Jal . «t.inn,

the Icg

Majesty the Imperial. princess
Archduchess of Austria, Maria Louise,
Duchess of Parma, Placentia, and Guas-
tella."—The following letter, written by
this Princess to Cotfnt Magawli Cerati, has
been made public a^ Parma,

," Dear Count Magawli—I learn with the
most liyely grief the distresses which still
oppress my subjects, My ardent defireitf
to contribute, by all the means in my yovf-
er, to__alleviate them. In consequence, I
particularly recommend to you to hinder all
kinds of fetes on my arrival. The finest
proof of attachment which my subjects can
give me, and the most agreeable to my
heart, will be their distributing among th»
indigent the sums which they design to
these fetes. "MARIA LOUISA.

" Schombrunn, Feb. 28.". ._

LATEST FROM FRANCE.
By the brig Falcon, arrived at New-York

in 32 days from Londondary, Irish papers
to 7th ult. are received! The only interest-
ing articles in them is, the trial of air Robert
Wilson, Bruce, and capt. HutohlnBon, «or

aiding in Lavalette's. escape. They were
found guilty of the charges, and sentenced
to three months imprisonment; which >• .
the slightest punishment the law prescribes
for the offence.

The duke of Wellington has returned to
Parii. His journey to Brussels and the
Hague has given rite to various rumors ana
speculation.

TIIB•-RE P O 8 IT O R 1ft

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19.

"A meeting of the-eitiaehBof-JeffeFsim-
cotmty will take placo at the court house in
Charlestown on the 4th ef July next, for the
purpose of appointing deputies1 to meet at
gtaunton on the 19th of August next, to
•dopl measures for effecting a convention:"

•Mir*"-' °fa tetterfrom a gentleman of emi-
nent tafents and respectability, in one of
tlteloieor counties of Virginia.
f Seeing the Presentment of your county

grand Jury, published in one ot our news-
papers, 1 sent it with a letter ** from which
you will read un extrae/t ** * *

\£ it contain neutifi>ents congenial with
.vour.own, and thosfenf our fellow citizens in
your part of the State—1 can assure you that
iini i lnf sentiments are entertained by many
ju»t and thinking men on this* side of the
mountain; Men, who, though long retired
from public life, to preserve the integrity,
and of course, the political importance of
Virginia in this union of sovereign, and Inde-
pendent States, by doing justice to their
trausmontane fellow citizens*,' would come
forth once more from their obscurity. Dur- '
ing the years of the best part of my life,
which I dedicated to the Legislature of this
Commonwealth, I endeavored to promote,
as the Journals of the H. of Delegates will
attest, theviewB.and interests of. my trans-
montane follow citizens, upon almost all oc-
casions, because they appeared to me, gene-
rally speaking, after'a close scrutiny into
motives, to consult the true interests of the
whole State, and the pure principles of a,
just and equal Government. The " out-
ward and visible signs"?' of Liberty they ever
despised, whilst they adhered, with inflexible
firmness, to the " inward spirit" and sense of it.

Believing that your morals have not yet
been corrupted by luxury and its concomi-
tant vices, and that this, therefore, is the
moment, when our Constitution may be
amended, withont danger, I beg leave to
iiiggest a course by which the wishes of all
just men and real friends to their country
may be consummated. ± You have on your
side a majority of the People of the State.
It is a fixed principle in Republics that the
majority shall govern. You may, therefore,
call a convention without consulting the Le-

-gislaturer- There' it nothing-<in our Jegiala*
five Constitution, for it is only an ordinary
act of Legislation, that makes the assent-of
the Legislature necessary to the calling of a
Convention. This point is not touched upon.
In submitting the question then to titan, you
have conceded, through courtesy,-more than
injustice you ought to have conceded. The
consequence has been, and, I fear, will ever
be, if you pursue the same course, a refusal
of your just demands. •

The path before you then is plain. Upo'n
a measure of such magnitude as the forma-,
tion ot' a Constitution, all the intellectual fa-
culties and moral virtues' of the community
should be called forth without any regard to
locality. Locality is the essence of legisla-
tive, but not of Conventional Representation.
Let each of your Congressional Districts,
then, elect ten men from the State at large,
to SBrv.e, in u Convention to be held on the
first day^of November next in the City of
Richmond. Recommend it to the cismon-
tane Districts to do so likewise. If the}' lis-
ten to your recommendation.—well. I f not—
the fault will be their own.. You the majo-
rity will have done your duty—and you the
majority may proceed rightfully to amend
the Constitution. It is time, sir, that our
practice should begin to approximate at least,
if not to conform to -our theory. Republi-
canism, morally speaking, is the synonyme
of Christianity. Liberty and equality, be-
nevolence and peace are the essential attri-
butes of both. I have fixed on the first day
of November, because I think it probable
that the Legislature will then be in session,
and it is JU that this subordinate Body
should behold the majority of the sovereign
People in supreme convention."****

Joseph Stanford, of this town, was un-
fortunately drowned in the Bhenandoah river
on Thursday night last. The deceased wa»
seen about dusk in a boat near the middle of
the river fishing, and ig supposed to have fal-
len overboard in attempting to regain the
shore.

SERIOUS AFFAIR.
Rabelias tells- us a story of" one PHIL-

LIPOT PL AC-TV who being .brisk and- hale,
fell dead, as he was paying an old debt—
: which, perhaps, causes many not to pay
Wir'S—FOR FEAR OF A LIKE ACCIDENT.

The PRESIDENT left this city yesterday
for Montpelier,-whereat is expected he will
spend the summer months; there being no
public business, at this time, particularly re-
quiring his attendance at the seat of govern-
ment. . Nat. Mel.

BLUE LAWS. ,
The « Blue Laws of'Connecticut!? have

often been a source of merriment to the
C|tizens of the present day. But it is not
generally known, that some of the early acts
ef the Legislature of Pennsylvania; are
equally queer. About the year of 1683 or

•'«+, the Legislature of Pennsylvania pas-
6e«l a resolution that " no member thereof
"ijonld come to the House barefoot or eat
'HI bread and cheese on the steps."

VOYAGE TO TURKEY.
It appears by the last accounts from the

Mediterranean, that although the American
squadron stilled remained at Port Mahon,
Commodores Perry and Shaw, intended as
soon as practicable to sail for the city of Con-
stantinople, tho capital of the Turkish em-
pire in Europe. The object of our govern-
ment in this extraordinary vqyage is proba-
bly twofold. Tho Northern Nations of Eu-
rope know but little of America—the Turks
perhaps loss than their neighbors. These
latter are a domestic people—they seldom
or never adventure beyond their own seas;
we do not say but they have heard of the
country called tho United States of America
—but the discovery of the Western World,
and tliename of our Republic, may be con-
jectured the utmost extent of their .know-

- ledge.
If our countrymen, therefore wish to be

known and respected by tKe Infidels—and to
be respected they need only to be known—
we know of no expedient more to the pur-
pose, than to dispatch a respectable squa-
dron of our national armed ships, into the
Dardanelles. This,' then is one object.

Another may be, to give the Sultan some
previous intimation-with -regard to the pro- j
jected Embassy from the United States to j
the Porte, which we now understand is re-
solved upon, in consequence of the repeated
representations of the resident minister of '
his sublime highness at London, to Mr. ;

Adains, our ambassador, that his sovereign
master would be much gratified hy the arri-
val of an ambassador to reside near his court
from the United States of America.

{.Petersburg Intelligencer.

FROM THE (s-TEUBENVrLLE) WESTER'N IIE-
- RALD. '

MOUNT PLEASANT.
The town of Mount Pleasant, in Jefferson

county, Ohio, was laid "out in the fall of the
year 1802, in the wo.ods—in 1606 there were
7 families'in the town, living mostly in ca-
bins; the same year a few bricks were made
in the town.

Mount Pleasant now contains betwedft 80
and K.O families," an,d about 500 souliK exclu-
sive of journeymen and laborers—rit-Aas
7 stores,
3 taverns,
3 saddler &, harness

shops,
3 hatter's shops,

k 4_blacksmith's5sho.ps,-
1 manufactory for

sp.nning thread
from Flax,

1 shop for making
wool carding ma-

chines.
4 weaver's skops,
1 nail factory,
1 apothecary's shop,
2 tanneries,
Stay lor shops,.
6 shoe &. boot shops,
8 master carpenters,

3 cabinet maker's
uhons,

2 waggon maker's
2 wool carding ma-

chines,

ning wool,
1 baker's shop,
1 brick meeting

house, 92 feet by
60, two stories
high, with galle-
ries,' belonging
to the Society of
Friends,

A brick school
..house, 46 by 22,

and a brick market
house 32 by 16.

CIULLICOTHE, June 11.
Horrid Accident—We have a painful duty

to perform in recording an unparalleled
scene of human misery and anguish which
occurred on board the steam boat Washing-
ton, lately built at Wheeling, Vir. and com-
manded by capt. Shrove. She started from
Wheeling on MotiOny" last and arrlved'^F
this place (Marietta) on Tuesday evening
following, at about 7 o'clock, and safely
carne to anchor opposite Point Harmar,
where she continued until Wednesday morn-
ing.—The (ires had been kindled and the
boilers sufficiently hot preparatory to her
departure, when the anchor was weighed
and the helm put to larboard in order to
wear her in a position to start her machine-
ry, but only having one of her rudders ship-
ped at the time, its influence was not s u f f i -
cient to have tho desired effect, and she
shot over under the Virginia shore, where
it was found expedient to throw over the
kedge at the stern to effect it. This being
accomplished the crew were then required
to haul it again on board, and were nearly
all collected on the quarter for that purpose.
At this unhappy, fatal moment, the end of
the cylinder towards the stern, exploded fc.
threw -.the wh'ole contents of hot water a-
mong them, and spread death and torture in
every direction. The cuplain, mate, and
several others were knocked overboard, but
were saved with the exception of one man
who is still mjssing by boats from the town,
and by swimming to the-Virginia shore.

The' whole town was alarmed by the ex-
plosion—every physician with a number of
the citizens went immediately to their relief.
On going on board, a melancholy and real-
ly horrible scene presented itself to view—6
or 8 were nearly skinned from head to feet,
and others slightly scalded, making in the
whole, 174 In stripping off then? clothes
the skin pealed off with them to a consider-
able depth: added to this melancholy sight j
the ear of the pitying spectator, was pierced
by the screams and groans of the agonizing
sufferers, rendering the scene horrible, be-
yond description,.
- The cause of. this melancholy catastrophe
may be accounted for by. the cylinder not
having vent through the "safety-valve, which
was firmly stopped by the weight which
hung on the lever having been unfortunately
slipped to its extreme, without its being no-'
ticed, and the length of time occupied in
wearing before her machinery could be set
in motion whereby the force of the steam
would have been expended—these two causes
united, confined the steam till the strength of
thercylinders^conld no:ionger~contaiirit~aM
it gave way with the greatest violence.

The steam-boat was warped across the n-
ver and safely moored in deep water at
Point Harmer, where it is probable she will
stay several weeks, till her boiler can be re-
paired.

As her-cylinders were all on deck, the
'-.Jjoat has re«eived no material injury from
^ e explosion.

'The following is a list of the sufferers.

PAYMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
City of Washington May 9, 1816.

NOTICE is hereby given to claimants
for half pay pensions, under the act of Con-
gress, patwed on the 16th April, 1816, en-
titled" An act making further provisions for
military services during.Jhe late war, and—
for other purposes," that evidence of their
claims, conformably,, to the mode herein
pointed out, should be transmitted to this
office ;

1st. The date of decease of the officer or
soldier, to bo established from one of the
following sources, namely:

The records of the war department.
The proper rolls of the army.
The testimony of military officers, (staff

or others.)
The testimony of other respectable per-

2dT"The legality of the marriage, the
name 6f the widow, with those of her chil-
dren who may have been under sixteen years
of age at the. time of the father's decease,
with the state or territory and country in
which she and they reside, should be, esta-
blished. The legality of the marriage may
be ascertained by the certificate of the
clergyman who joined them in wedlock;-or"
the testimony of respectable persons having
knowledge of the fact. The age and num-
ber 'of children may be ascertained by the
deposition of the mother, accompanied by
the testimony of other respectable persons
having knowledge of them, o'r'ljy transcripts
from the parish registers, duly authenticat-
de. „

3d. The widow, at the time of ascertain-
ing and allowing this half .pay, or placing
her on the list for it, must show that she
has not again married; 'and must moreover
repeat this dt the tiirfe of receiving each and*
every payment thereof; because, in case of
her marrying again, the half pay reverts to
such of her children as jrnay be under six-
teen years of age. This maybe done by
the testimony (affidavits) of respectable per-
sons, haying knowledge of the case.

These .evidences being produced to, and
filed in the office of the paymaster general,
the pensioners can be there enregistered.

In cases of orphans only, (where there is
no widow,) the guardian will, of course, act
for them; establish their pensions, as pre-
scribed in the foregoing regulations, and re-
ceive the same.

Payment will-be made semi-annually.
ROBERT BRENT,

Paymaster General.

Private buildings—-20 of brick, some ex-
tensive.

Nearly 500,000 bricks were made the pre-
sent year, and the demand- not supplied.

In the country from one to six miles dis-
tant, there are: '
9 merchant mills,
2 grist mills,
12 sawmills,
1 paper mill with 2

1 woollen factory
with 4 looms,

2 fulling mills.

Almost any trade not enumerated above,
would find encouragement in Mount Plea-
sant.

The above enumeration was made last
summer, and there is no doubt but that the
town has increased considerably since; The
character of the population Of that settle-
ment generally, as to wealth and industry
and moral and steady habits, is such as, to-
gether with the institution of a chartered
bank within the town of Mount Pleasant,
cannot fail to render that town one of the
most considerable, as it at present is one of
the most wealthy, towns in this part of the'
state.

EXTRACT OF A LJ3TTER, DATED

" New-Orleans, May 14-.
" I wrote to you by the ship Jackson, I

will therefore only add what has occurred
since.

" The water, I believe, has ceased to rise
in the city, it having found a vent into lake
Borgue.—The breach in the leree above
town is not yet-closed; we are very san-
guine, however^ in our hopes that it will be
4one speedily. The operation has com-
menced, and is so far successful.—They
have moored two large ships across its
mouth, and have begun to throw in bags fill-
ed with earth. The water with which part
of the city~is~ coverecl begins to throw out a
horrid smell,, produced, no doubt, by its
communication with the privies and with the
burying ground. Imagine what our uituati-
tm will be during the heats of August!
There is something odd in seeing boats row
through the f treets of a populous city. On
Saturday last, a sloop, from across lake
Poutchartrain, sailed on the Bayou road, as
far as the house formerly owned by Daniel
Clark, and then utruck across the fields to
the rear~ of this city. Yesterday (Sunday)
all the world tailed' on parties of pleasure to
the Bayou, St. John; this is usually a plea-
sant afternoon's ride—what is still more
droll, several sailed on dry land up to the
crosses.'* • j-

Capt. Shi-eve/ , ,
Mr. T Clark, (engineer)
Rev. Mr- Toler, (passenger)
James Blair,

- Amos Beiinet,
George White,
Notley Drown*
Enoch H.M'Feely,
Israel Morehead,

- Joseph Walsh,
* Peter Laufer,
* Barney Harvey,

__ft-Thomas Brown, painter,
* James Nutter, (passenger) of

Nicholasville, Kentucky,
* Samuel Wait, (carpenter)
Joseph , missing, supposed to have

been knocked overboard and drowned—it-is
said he was from New Hampshire.

* Jacob, a black man, severely.
* Since dead.

Amer. Friend.

slightly.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

badly. .
do.

.do.
severely.

do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

ANNAPOLIS, JUNE'8.

•The _Enibassy to Naples and St. Peters-
burgh.

Yesterday at nine in the morning, his Ex-
cellency WM. PINKNEY, minister extraor-
dinary and plenipotentiary to the courts of
Naples' and St. Petersburg!!, and family,
embarked for Naples on board the tL States
ship Washington of 74 guns, Capt. Creigh-
ton. Salutes were fired from the Washing-'
ton and the guns in the harbor. At eleven
she weighed anchor and proceeded with a
full press and fine western gale down the
bay. Mr. King goes out as secretary of Le-
gation, and Com. Chauncey as commander
of the Mediterranean squadron. Our mi-
nister debarks at Naples and after settling our
affairs at that court proceeds by land to St.
Petersburgh As this may justly be consi-
dered the most splendid embassy that lias
ever left this country,, the best prayern of
the nation accompany her worthy represen-
tative.

New YorJc, June 6.~
At about one o'clock yesterday, the 5th

June, ALBERT GALLATIN, Esq. went on
board the United States sloop of war Pea-
cock, the vessel which ia shortly to convey
him to France, on which occasion a federal
salute was fired.

Efficta of intemperance.—Yesterday mor-
ning an elderiy man was found dead on the
corner of Oldslip and South street. We un-
derstand hie death was occasioned by suck-
ing a great quantity of rum, from cask*
which had just been landed on the Oldalip
dock.

"PEEPAKJKi TO PAY
your Taxes in Virginia chartered

paper, or specie.
THE subscribers will commence collect-

ing_the_Taxes-for_tbe County_of Jefferson, on
the 1st day of July next, and as the Treasu-;
ry Department of the state will receive no
other but notes of the Chartered Bankf of
Virginia, or specie, in payment of the'Pub-
lic Revenue—all persons concerned are re-
quested to be prepared with the above mo-
ney, as no other can be received by us.

WILLIAM LITTLE,
JOHN B. HENRY,

Dep. Sh.for Vafl Rutherford.
June 19.

Wool Carding Machine.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his

former customers, and the public generally,
that he has commenced the carding of wool
at the old stand, col. Taylor's mill, in Fre-
derick county, distant 8 miles from Charles
Town, 4 from Berryvilhj, and 4 from Snick-
er's Ferry. The above machines are in com-
plete order, being furnished with a set of new
cards of a superior quality, made for the pur-,
pose of carding Merino wool. These ma-
chines will, with the attention which shall be
paid to them, insure as good work to custom-
ers as any other machines in this country.
It will be necessary for wool sent to the above
machines to be well prepared, a» it will bean
advantage to the carding. The price for
carding wool into rolls will be eight cents per
pound.

JOHN HOGELAND.
June 19.

FUR & WOOL HATS,
Coarse and fine Shoes,
Knives and Forks, of almost every price

and quality,
Handsaws and Pen-knives, &c. &c. &c.

'for sale at the subscribers store, near the
Market House.

JOHN CARLILE, &. CO.
- Charles Town, June 19.

Look to this,.
THE subscriber will sell at private con-

tract, a quantity of household furniture,^ all
good and new, Mahogany, Walnut and Cher- .

- ry. Persona wishing to purchase good fur-
niture, will do well to give him a call, as ne-.
cessity compels the sale. He will sell at a
reduced price for cash, or on a short credit.

TH. H. GRADY.
Charles Town, June 19.

~~^ PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be offered for sale, to the highest

bidder, 911 Saturday' the 29th instf^n a cre-
dit of three months, the following property,
viz: household and kitchen furniture, bacon,
hog's lard, one milch cow, cooper's tools,
and a large stock of valuable hogs.—The
•ale will commence at the subcriber't house
at 11 o'clock.

WM. GROVE &. Co.
June 19.



'AN IN DUN STORY,
F O U N D K P ON FACT.

& O M B H U N A was Daughter of Norack the' '
.._ _ _ . _ _ • .

For his years and hie courage held high —
With hatchets and tomahirwks deek'd was

his cavo ;
His sons were all warriors ; and each as hia

slave,
— Obey'd the. lcast.gUuicc-of..lii&.cy-fiJ_

/ *—

not had time or means to bcUomc expert.
During four years and upwards, she htia On-,
dergono periodical transitions from one of
those states to the other. The alterations
are always consequent upon a long.and sound
sleep. Both the lady and her family are now
capable-of conducting the a flair without em-
barrassment. By simply knowing whether
she is in the old or new state, they regulate
the intercourse, and govern themselves ac-
cordingly. A history of her curious case is
drawing up by the rev. Timothy Aldin, of
' Mcadville. -,

Sombruna wan phort, but so graceful her air,
It inado the heart throb to-behold her :

A» ebony black wan the shine nf her hair,
Hei'uJheoJts weni tattooed,.and.the skiu of a

bear
, Hung carelessly over her shoulder.'

Sombruna wns happy; for Tonky, the son
Of a Cherokee chief, young and tall,

Had sigli'd and had knelt, till her heart he
had won,

As she sat by the side of the waters that run
O'er the rocks of Niagara's fall.

Tho' her Tonky Wai kind, tho' her Tonky
was true,

Yet at times he drank deep of the bowl:
One day, overcame by its powers, he with-

drew
To sleep off its fumes, in his safe-moor'd ca-

noe,
Whilst Bombruna watch'd o'er her lov'd

soul.

Her charms, too alluring, a passenger saw,
As he trod the green banks of the deep";

And proffer'd his lov.e to the beautiful
squaw—

She scorn'd his embraces forbidden by law,
And ran to rouse Tonky from sleep.

Sombruna ran swift, but her speed was in
vain,

The stranger ran swifter before,
._ lioos'd the rope that made fast the.canoe- to

the plain,
Down the stream her dear Tonky now.drifi-

e,«Lamain,
Whilst-Sombruna wept loud on the shore.

Now, struck with new horror, she'utter'd a
scream,

As towards the rough cataract's verge,
She beheld the canoe gliding down thei full

stream,
She beheld Tonky rous'd like a man.from a,

dream,
By the thundering roar of the surge.

Tonky seiz'd his strong paddle, but seiz'd it
;*" , too late!

AH his strength, skill and art was too slow;
80 he wav'd a farewell to his agqniz'd mate,
Coolly laid himself down, aiifl submitting t(»

fate
Was plung'd in the deluge below.

GIBBONEY $ LINDSEY,
Inform their fricnda and the public, that

they '"""' "O1'" vtwyintjly coniincueed tbo

TAILORING BUSINESS,
in the brick house formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Tate, Esq. as an office, adjoining the
Bank, and nearly opposite the shop of Mr.
Thomas Likens, where they tender their
prot'essional services to the public. Those
who,may please to patronise them, may rely
on having their work executed in the most
fashionable, neat and durable manner, with-
out delay.

Charles-Town, June 12.

IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THAT, agreeably to acts passed during the last session of Congrcws—

1. Tho duties on' licciitsrit to retailers will, from the 31 at of December, 1816, bo rcc!uce<I fo
those payable according to the net of August -, Ksl... These licences will be granted l'01.
a year, except in case of an application tor a liceiiM-, to retail between the 30th day of Jm,n
and-the 1st of January next, whii-h wi l l be. gi-tuawl for a poriod U»ni wiU-ux j j i r e on t;he:)!H(
of December next, on paying ti sum which si mil bear the snmc proportion to the duty for
a year, according to the existing rates, as the time for which the license may be (.'ranted
shall bear to a year.

2i That the duties on spirit* distilled wi th in UieT' t i i lc .d Statcn, will COHSC. after the ,'JOlh Of
June, 1816, to which period returns must be made of the spirits that umy be distilled on Or

before that day. "'"V
3. Tljat after the .;HHh dfiy_of_Jiino, 1816, new rates of duties on licenses, for stills and boil.
. ers will take effect, which are us follows, in cents, for each gallon of tbeir'cupacity.

FARMER'S REPOSI

W. & J. LANE,
Have just received a very general assort-

ment i]f

SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS.

which have been carefully selected for cash
from the late arrivals this spring. They in-
vite, those who wish to purchase remarkable
chetip goods to call and view^their assort-
ment, which consists in part of very cheap
Irish Linens, Dowlas and Diaper, Cam-
brick and Mull Muslins, Dimities, Double
Florence and Layentine Silks, rich Silk
Shawls. Bandano, Barcelona and Fancy
Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cotton Hosiery
Shirting Cottons, Calicoes and Chintzes,
Marseilles and other, Waistcoating, Plain
and Ribb'd Stockinetts, elegant London
Saxony Cloths, Casimereg, Parasols and
Silk Umbrellas, Ladies fashionable Straw
JBonnetts and Shoes, Bedticking and German
Linens, Knives and Forks, Pen .Knives,
Waldron's Cradling and Grass Scythes,
Scythe Stones, Flax Hackles, Strap Iron,.
Crowley and German Steel, Queens, Glass
Ifid "China" Ware, Susqueha~nac Shad \nd
Herrings, Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Mo-
lasses, sweet Oranges, Almonds, Raisins,
Philberts, and Walnuts, Spirits and Brandy,
Port and other Wines, Wrought and Cut
Nails, Patent and other Medicines, Paints

~and~ Oil—all "of which, '"Having b~een well
bought, are now offered at very reduced
pric.es for cash, or on a short credit to punc-
tual customers.
. Charles-Town, June 12.
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2 months,
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A DOUBLE CONSCIOUSNESS^
The Medical Repository furnishes theNvoJ^

lowing singular article, communicated by
Dr. Mitchell rto the Rev. Dr. Nott, dated
January, 1816.

" When I was emploj'ed early in Decem-
ber, 1815, with several other gentlemen, in
doing the duty of u visitor to the U. States
military academy nt West Point, a very ex-
traordinary case of double consciousness, in a
woman was related to me by one of the pro-
fessors.—Major Ellicott, who KO worthily
occupies the mathematical chair in that se-
jninary, vouched for the correctness of the
following narrative, the subject of which is
related to him by blood, and an inhabitant
of one of the western counties of Pennsylva-
nia :—

" Miss R. possessed naturally a very good
constitution, and arrived at adult age with-
out having it-impaired by disease. She pos-
sessed an excellent capacity, and enjoyed
fair opportunities,.to acquire knowledge.—
Besides the domestic arts and social attain-
ments, she had improved her mind by readf
iug and conversation, and was well versed in
penmanship. Her memory was capacious,
and stored 'witJi a. copious stock of ideas.—-
Unexpectedly, and without any forewarning,

— ehejfill into a profound^ sleep, which conti-
nued several hours beyond the ordinary
term. On w.iking, she was discovered to
have lost every trait of acquired knowledge.
Her memory' was tabula rasa—all vestiges,
both of words and tilings, were obliterated
and gone. It_w.as_£ound necessary for her
to learn every thing again. She even _ ac-
quired, by new efforts, the arts of spelling,
reading, writing, and calculating, and gra-
dually became acquainted , with the person's
and objeetfl around, like a being for (he first
time brought into the world. In these n\er-
cises she made considerable- proficiency,—
But after u few months, another fit~of" som-
nolency invaded her. On rousing from it
the found herself restored to the state she
w as before the firstjXiroxism ; but was whol-
ly ignorant of-etfery-event and occurrence
that had befallen her afterwards.

The former condition of her existence she
now calls the old state, and the latter the.new
•late; and she is as unconscious of^her double
character, au two distinct persons are of their
respective natures. For example, in her old
etate she possesses all her original know-
ledge.; in. her new stale only what uhtr ac-
quired since. If a gentleman or lady be in-
troduced to her in the old state, and viw vtr-
ta, and so of all other matters'; to know
thorn satisfactorily she must lenrn them iu
bulb states. In the old state she possesses
line power* of poniaanship; while in the ne\v,

b a poor and awkward hand,

The provisions applicable to the duties on'liconscs-to distillers, are, in general, the same
with those laid by the act of July 2 i, 1813. The most important of the* new provisions are—
that the duty is invariably to be paid in money, when that payable upon the still or stills, or
boilers, licensed at any one time, docs not exceed twenty dollars; that a deduction of eight per
centum is, in all cases, to be made for prompt payment; tint in cases where the duties are
bonded, they are to be given with two sureties at the least (instead of one as heretofore) and
are to be paid at the end of twelve months, from the expiration of the license; that all stillg
are to be licensed,^ha.t are used, or kept in a situation for use; that a penalty lies against
any person who shill) keep in Or about his distillery, any beer, or other liquor, prepared from
grain, for the purpose of distillation, for more than eight days, without having a license; that
a collector is authorised to enter a distillery at any tirue, whether between the rising and set-
ting of the sun, or at any other time.

In cases in which a license for distilling, shall have been granted, according.to the present
rates of duty, for a.period extending beyond the 30th day of June, 1816, it U required, undera
penalty for neglect, thatthe person~to whom the~game~mny have been'granted'QirtranHfei'red^
Bhall^"oli"of Fefore the said day,~apply to the collector, ami pay, or secure~the payment of, thft
additional duty, according to the new rates, for the unexpired period of the license from the
30th of June.

New forms for bunds,, will be prepared by the collector and furnished to distillers on ap-
plication.

WILLIAM
Winchester, May 29, 1816.

NOTICE.
ALL those indebted to the subscriber, are

requested to come and pay off their accounts
immediately. The necessity of this request
must be obvious to every person interested,
he hopes that all who owe him, in any way
whatever, particularly those owing too long,
will come forward and comply with this just
and reasonable request.

JOHN CARLILE.

John Carlile, §• Co.
TENDER their sincere thanks to those

who have been punctual in discharging their
accounts, and inform them, that they have a
large and elegant assortment of GOODS,
which were purchased very low, and will bo
•old as low as any in this part of the country.,
We will feel happy in supplying them with
any kind of goods they-may want, on the
cheapest and best terms.

Charles-town, June 12.

'""TQR SALE, g
A Handsome Coachee,

finished off in the best style, with morofico
lining and spring Venetian, blinds, but little
the worse for wear, which will be sold very
cheap.—Apply to the printer.

June 12. 6t.

„ Runaway Negroes.
COMMITTED to the jail of Jefferson

county, Va. on the 19th of May last, a negro
man named JACK, about six feet high, 28
or 30 years old—had on light colored panta-
loons'of Virginia cloth, a brown cloth great
coat about half worn, old wool hat, and old
shoc-s, hiced, and has a scar on both sides of
t.is face. Also,-HETTY, wife of Jack, about
£" years of age, about 5 feet high—had on a
r ><:k of Virginia cloth—Say they belong to

. ,'iliam Hodgson, of Alexandria.
JOHN SPANGLER, Jailer.

Charlestown, June 12.

House and Lot for Sale.
THE subscriber intending to remove to

the Western Country, offers his House and
Lot for sale, in Charlestown, opposite the
residence of Mr. Robert Worthington, in a
fine healthy situation. The house is two
stories high, and the lot contains half an
acre of ground, A great bargain will be
given to any person inclined to purchase, and
possession may be had on the fifteenth of
September next.

GREGORY O'NEAL.
May 29. tf.

Thomas S. Bennett'$ Co.
HAVE commenced the Mercantile busines*
in Shepherd'B-Town, opposite Messrs. Sel-
by &. Swearingen's. They have a very-.
general and extensive assortment of'.'•'-."'

SEASONABLE GOODS,
elected from the latest importations., .which
they oiler for sale ou very accommodating
term*.

THEY HAVK

Irish Linens and Sheetings
lileganl diaper and damask table Linens
J 'inen Cambricks, Kent ingn
Cambrick, Jaconet, Leno. Book tuid

Mull Muslins, unusually cheap.
India Muslins
Elegant plain and satin striped Muslins
Fancy Muslins of various descriptions
Ginghams, and Seersuckers
Ladies and gentlemen's silk and cotton

Hose
Ladies and gentlemen's white and black,

kid Gloves, <
Silk Gloves,
'Superb laventine Shawls and Handker-

• chiefs, richly figured and plain
'" •• Love Handkerchiefs,.

Italian and Canton Crapes of various co-
lours • .£

Lavenlines, Satins, and Double Flo-
rences, black and other colours .

Thread, Silk and Cotton Laces
Superfine Cloths and Kcrsim'ers1 .
Second quality Cloths and Kersimers
Florentine and Marseilles' Vestin&s
White Counterpanes
Russia Sheetings
Twill'd Bagging
Ticklenburg
Home-made Linen
Plated Bridle Bits and Stirrip Irons
A large assortment of Saddlery
China, Glats and Queen's Ware
A few elegant sets of plated Castora
Cheap Groceries and Liquors
Hardware and Cutiefy
Waldron'fi double prime "Crudling aiTd

Grass Scythps
Long's Sickles, &.e. &.c. £tc.

May 30.

JOHN CAKLILE & Co.
. Have just received and nowf>perf.ing, at

their Si ore, tiear the Market flouse,
A LATK1B A S . S O U T M K N t OF

SPUING GOODS,
Amongst which nro, elegant bltxik, brown,

lead, und clinn^,e:ib!c Silks, Crossbarr'ddo.
Bandanna, I'lug, and lilat-k Silk.Ilandkffi,
Black, While, and Pink Crapes, Hat and
Bonnet ditto, Cambric-ka, Leno and f*<soJ.
net Muslin, Calicoes, Curtin Calicoes, Sew.
iiiii, Silk, Black, .White and Lead colored
Hose, Chip, Straw-ami Silk Bonnets, Shawls,
ILindk'ffti, Nankeens, {lords and Velvets,
Irish Linen and Sheeting, Shirting Cam-
bricks, Cloth and Cassimere, almost everj
price, colour and quality, with a general as-
sortment of

Hardware and Groceries. •
And almost every other article suitable for
Town and Country. They will be sold oft',
on the lowest terms possible for Cash.

Charles Town, May 29.
^ - •' • >*'• ' t

Wool Carding Machine.
THE subscriber respectfully informs hi*

former customers and the public generally!
that his WOOL CARDING MACHINES
at Mr. Beeler's Fulling Mill, will be remov-
ed to Mr. Daniel Ruble's Mill, formerly

.owned by John Lyons, on Bullskin, and will
be in operation about the 25th of this month-
The above. Ala< bines will-be managed by aft
experienced hand, and every attention paid
to render general satisfaction. They are
bupp;ied with cards of tlie first quality, and
will, with the attention which they will
have, insure as good work to customers as
any other machines in tfiis or the adjoining
counties. It will be necessary for wQo1 6<a^
to the above muvhinca to be -well pi-cpa^"»
as it will be an advantage to the carding
The price for curding wool into rolls eight
c.entj per pound,

_. . JAMES WALKER-
Avon Mills, May 22.

Runaway Negro.
COMMITTED to tfte jail of .Itffin-eon-

County, as a Runaway, u Mulatto Man
who calls himself John, and says he is the
property of John Hughes, of Fauquier coun-
ty, Va. Had un a tight coloured homemade
coat, coarse shirt, light coloured c.assimerc
pantaloons, all 'much worn, an old wool hat
and coarse shoes about half worn—about 5

feet 9 or 10 inches high, jtat nova (uid bow
legged.^ The owner.is desired to release him,
otherwise he w.iU be disposed of as the law

JQUJH

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate °f

.Thomab>Smallwood, deceased, are requestea
"to make immediate payment—and those liav-
ing claims against said deceased, are desiW ^
to exhibit them properly attested, that nr"
rangements may be made for settlement.

ELIZ. SMALLWOOD,
Chtirlestowi), May 29.

CHARLES.TOWN, (JctfcrsonCounty, Virginia,) P R I N T E D «*_RICHARD WILLIAMS.
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TERMS OF THIS PAPER
. '""" i ,

THE price of the FAJIMBR'S RnrosiTdiiY
in Two Dollars a year, one oV)llar'to be paid
at lb» time'of Bubscribiug, and one at the ex-
piraton of the year. Distant subscribers
will be required to pay the whole in advance.
jjo paper will be discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid.

A D V K R T I S K M E N T S not exceeding a square,
wj|l he1 inserted three weeks for one dollar,
and twenty-five cents for every'subsequent
insertion, and when not particularly direct-
erf to the contrary, will be inserted until* for-
bid, and charged accordingly.
^ All communications to the Editor

must be poft paid. •

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE OP MAR-
SHAL NEY.

[ABRIDGED FROM THE FRENCH.]'

During the long wars, which for mo I'd.
than a quarter of a century have desolated
Europe, Marshal Ney has been associated to
all the victories which have signalized the
French armies. History will decide whe-
ther so much valor and so many military vir-
tures will be able to efiace a moment of for-
getfulnesa, and a single instant of error.

Born at Sarre»tiOui.i, February 10, 1769,
of an honest, but not very opulent family,
Marshal Ney embraced early the profession
of arms; before the revolution he enlisted as
a volunteer in the fourth regiment of hus-
sars; his vivacity, his strength, his skill in
managing a horse, decided him to give a
preference to the light cavalry. His activi-
ty, zeal, and great intelligence, were not
long in distinguishing themselves, and after,
having passed successively through all infe-
rior ranks, he was made captain in 1794; it
was then he became acquainted with Gen.
Kleber. The frankness of his manners, and
his military air, pleased this general, who

-soon appointed- Ney: Jo the command of a
squadron, and employed him near his per-
son. He intrusted him with several missi-
ens, in which he acquitted himself with the
greatest success.

He particularly signalized himself at the
passage of the Lahn, in 1794-.

Being-placed two yearn after in the divisi-
on of general Collard, with the army of the
Sambre and Meuse, his valor and boldness
were remarked, in the battles o^f Altenkir-
chen, Dierdorff, Montabor, and Berndorff.
He assisted in the affair of the village, of
Obermel, which was taken and retaken four
times in two days. On the 24th of July,
with 100 men, he tOok prisoners, near
Wurzburg, 2000 of the enemies soldiers,
and got possession of a considerable quanti-
ty of stores. Atr-Sell, at the head of 400
horse, he sabred 300 of the enemy. The 8th

' of August, he forced the passage of the Re-
mtz, defended by" fourteen pieces.Of artille-
ry, and got possession of Pfortzein, where
he took seventy pieces of cannon; soon after
this brilliant action, he was appointed gene-
ral of brigade.

In 'the following Campaign, Ney repulsed
the enemy at Glessen, and pursued it to
Ste'mburg, but, repulsed by superior force,

"and constrained to yield to numbers, he re-
treated'; his horse was killed under him, arid
he was made prisoner.—Tho -army of the
Sambre and Meuse was then commanded by
general Hoche, who had a great esteem for
general Ney, and who soon obtained him by
exchange; on his return to the army, he re-
ceived the rank of general of division.

The command of the cava 1 ry of the French
in Switzerland was confided to him, and he
powerfully contributed to the victory gained
by the.French armies on the Thur, May 26,
1799. ;

Shortly after, gen. Ney was opposed to
prince Charles; he fought against him, and
tookiManheim. In the action, the advnnced
guard of the army had been surrounded near
Lauften; Ney came to its assistance, put
the enemy to flight, and made ISOOpriso-,
ners. -

In 18QC, general Ney was employed in the
army of the "Rhine, as commander of the 9th
divisionj which occupied Worms and Fran-
kehdal The 5th of June he gained the bat-
tle of the Iller, and took all the enemy's ar-
tillery.

Soon after, general Ney was charged with
the command of the bodies of troops dispers-
«wl between Huningenand Duseldorfjrhi less
than eight days he-made-thirteen attacks,
which au succeeded, and gave him the facili-
ty of causing all the regiments under- his or-
ders to cross the Rhine at the same moment.
While this passage was effected, the general,

the head of 9000 men, marched to the

BLANK DEEDS
FOR SALE AT THIS

of Frankfort, where'he routed 20,000
Mayencais in English pay, who hud been join-
«d,by 2000 Austrians. He then returned to

[pass the Maiiic'neur Mentz. He passed as
£ conqueror, overthrowing all that opposed

l V1 agam took possession of Manheim,
Heidelberg, Bruchscal, Heilbron, and reach-
ed.̂  .walls of Stutgard,. without experienc-
'"!? the least check. These bold movements
obliged Austria to .evacuate a part of Swit-
zerland, mid thus contributed to the victory
Of Xupinti

Employea* successively under the orders
Of general Massena, in Switzerland, under
general Moreau in Germany, general Neyj
after the peace of Luncvilie, was charged
with the general inspection of the cavalry.
He soon lett this office for a mission to Swit-
zerland, as minister plenipotentiary.—A*
the epoch of the^projocted expedition against
England, he was appointed commander of
the camp of Monlreuil.

General. Ney received the reward of sd
much glorious service; he was included in
the first promotion bit" marshals by the Im-
perial government.

j The war between Austria and Frande
having again broken out in 1805, furnished
marshal Ney an occasion to signalize him-
self by new exploits.—He left the camp of
Montrouil for Germany, with his corps
d'armee. On his arrival there he gave bat-
tle at Elchingen (which afterwards gave him
the title of duke)—in this action he display-
ed all the, resources of "skill and valor. He
remained master of the field.- of battle, and
gained a complete victory.

After the capitulation of Ulm, 'marshal
Ney conquered the Tyrol, and made his en-
trance into Inspruck on the 7th November,
1805. He then marched into Carintha,
where he remained until :the peace of Pres-
burg.

At the famous battle of Jena, marshal
Ney commanded the 6th corps of the grand
army; his skilful disposition, and his hero-
ic courage, contributed to the gaining this
memorable battle, where the French armies^
covered themselves with immortal glory.

Marshal Ney was then charged with the
blockade of Magdeburg; this important for-
tress capitulated on the 6th Nov. 1806. The
garrison were made prisoners, and there
found in the fortress 800. pieces of cannon,
and immense magazines.

It was marshal Ney who, after many
bloody combats, took,-in 1807, the town of
Friedland, which has given a name to one
of the thousand victories which have render-
ed forever illustrious the'^reflph arms;

After the peace of Tilsitij marshal Ney
conducted hia army into Spain. It was in
that fatal war that the marshal^ having to
combat innumerable obstacles, which 'the
natural difficulties of the country, and exalt-
ed patriotism of the inhabitants opposed to
him, constantly displayed the military skill,
the prudence and 'the volbr of the greatest
captains.

During the retreat of the army in Spain,
"marshal Ney constantly commanded the
rear guard ; and on this occasion, as well as
on many others, France owed to his valor
the preservation of so many thousands of her
bravest defenders.

After this retreat the marshal was called
to the command of a corps d'armee in the
disastrous campaign of Russia. Without en-
tering into any detail of the many bloody ac-
tions which happened in this campaign, and
in,which marshal Ney took so distinguished
a part; without speaking of that victory at
Moakwa,-which gave the duke of Elchingen
the tille of Prince, which the conqueror and
conquered alike conferred on him, we shall
merely call to mind that this illustrious and
generous warrior saved the wrecks of an ar-
my, pursued at once by lire, hunger, and
all the -horrors of a climate where a speedy
deatluwas tlie last wish, and seemed to be
the only hope of the soldier.

It was at this epoch of mourning and con-
sternation that marshal Ney crowned in
some sort his military career, and deserved
to be placed at the head of the battalion of he-
roes whom he alone knew how to preserve
for France. We shall pass rapidly over the
campaign of 1813, where marshal Ney in the
midst of innumerable reverses always shewr
ed himself worthy of his great reputation—
we shall not stop at the battle of Lutzen,
where he fought like a hero—we shall only
name the desperate day at Leipsic, and we
shall leave to history the care of relating the
high deeds of the prince of Moskwa> at the
different battles of Troyes, of Camp-Au-
bert, of Sissons, of Monterea, of Craon, of
Laon, of Arbis sur-Aube, and of La Fere
Champenoige. .

Marshal 'Ney "has been present in more
than five hundred pitched battles, and in this
long career of glory and of danger he has ne-
ver disgraced the noble title of the bravest of
the brave, which had ever been conferred on
him,

Whe$ in the month of March, 1814, Bo-
naparte, who had; retired to FontainbleauT:
wished to carry on negociations with the al-
lied•-monarchy marshal Ney was charged to
signify to the ex-emperor that he had Ceased
to reign in France; soon after, he made hia
submission to the provincial 'government.' :

When the king entered France, the prince
of Moskwa was named a member of/ the ,
chamber of peers.

His majesty then entrusted him with the
government of the sixtlrmiHtary division; he
exercised the functions in the name of the
king till March 14, 1815, the period at which
ho Unfortunately joined the standard of Bo-
naparte.

In the last .short campaign of the month of
June,.marshal Js'ey had again .occasion to
.fjltcw Ids \vt?ntod valour; we shall borrow

his own words to relate the result of this dis-
astrous day of Waterloo.

[Here follows Ney's letter to Fouche,
which is already before the public.]

The allied troops, in virtue of the conven-
tion signed the third of July, occupied Paris.

The king returned to the capital on the-
8th of the same month.

Marshal Ney thought fit to fdmove from
it: it appears that he had at first the inten-
tion of taking refuge in a foreign country;
but having experienced difficulties as to pass-
ing the frontier, he retired into Auvergne, in
the environs of Aurillac, to a relation of his
wife's: it was, there that he was comprised
in the ordonnance of the 24th of July; he
was arrested on the 5th of AugffiJK

An officer of the gendarmeri^ (M. Jau-
•niard,) in whose custody he was placed, was
charged to conduct him to Paris.

Before the journey, the marshal gave his
word of honor to the officer not to make any
attempt to escape. This officer had former-
ly served under the orders of the marshal;
and he thought fit; to rely on the word of his
former general. .He had no reason to repent
of his confidence.

Between Monlieur and Aurillac, marshal
Ney and hie conductor stopped in a village
to take some refreshment and repose. Af-
ter the repast, a public functionary of the
neighborhood came to inform the officer of
gendarmerie, that at some distance hence he
would find on the road persons posted, who
had formed a plan to carty* off the marshal.
The latter was in the same room where this
communication took place; some word* that
he heard gave him an easy insight into the
subject of the conversation; he advanced and
said to the officer, «' captain, 1 shall merely
remind you that t have given you my word
of honor logo with you to Paris; if,, contra-
ry to my expectation and to all probability,
an attempt is made to carry me off, I shall
demand arms of you to oppose it, and to fulfil
to the end the sacred promise which I made
to you."

The travellers continued their journey,
and no attempt was made to carry off the
marshal.

Arrived vjithin four, leagues of Paris,
marshal Ney found in an inn his lady, who
had come to meet bun in a hired chaise.
They had a conversation together of two
hours, at the end ,of which the marshal told
the captain that he was rea'dy to go on: some
tears flowed from his eyes. "Do not be
surprized," said he to the officer,'"if I have
not been able to restrain my tearp. It is not
for myself 1 wefepy "but; for the fate of my
children; when my children are concerned
J am no longer^master of my sorrow." 7* j

The marshal and his wife^en'tered thss car-
riage, and th« officer of'the gendarmerie
placed himself in it. \

It :was thus they arrived .at Paris, Aug.
16th. After having passed several streets of
the capital, tfte coach arrived at the end of
the street de S:eyres;. the omcer of gendar-
merie alighted to seek another Vehicle, at 90
or 80 paces distant.

The marshal bade adieu to his wife, as-
cended the secgndj_fia,cre, and alighted in
the military prison-df the Abbaye.

Some days after, he was transferred to
the 'Cbnciergerie; he remained there till the
moment when, being brought' before the
Court of Peers, his fate was decided by it's
decree of December 6, 1815.

ANECDOTES OF ALEXANDER,
EMPEROR OF THE RUS$IAS.

This Prince, who has it in hia 'power to
do a great deal of good or ill to his species;
and who has" manifested some symptoms of
a liberal and generous spirit in his reception
of the exiles of France, and in his friend-
ship towards tlie United States, owes much
of his fine qualificatons to the celebrated La
Harpe. The latter is said to be a Swiss j is
a man of letters; of high reputation in the
Republic of the Literati; and is moreover
represented as a man devoted to the liberty
of hia species, and to a liberal and free go-
vernment. The history of the connection
between h'tn and the Russian Emperor, and
the extent to which the Russians has imbib-
ed the tastes of the Swiss, is not pointed out
in any authentic document to which we can
refer—but it is understood, that La Harpe
has been fora long time the Preceptor of
Alexander, and hod breathed into him not
only a love for himself, but for many of his
liberal principles. It was owing to La
Harpe, that a correspondence lias been
opened between Alexander and Mr. Jeffer-
jjon, which the latter knows so well bow to
improve ifpr the benefit of the human race—
'IIopesTiave therefore, been entertained, that
owing to the impressions of La lHarpe, the
conduct of Alexander may correspond with
the character of a Patriot King. Such
presentiments ought not, however, to be too
eagerly indulged; for, there is something in
the air of a court, which is forever striving
,to poieon the principles of Philosophy. Nero
had Seneca for his preceptor; and he wit?
finally the murderer of his master.

Some anecdotes are told of the Russian
Emperor, which are very agreeable—We

present- them to our readers, with a hop*
that they may derive as much satisfaction
from them as we have ourselves. .

[Compiler.
A L E X A N D E R A N D LA H A R P E .

The attachment of the prince to his Pre-
ceptor La"Harpe, is well known; it was ra-
ther filial than that of a pupil; his grcatesC
delight was to be in his society, and he would
cling round his neck in the most affectionate
embraces, by which. frequently.< his clothes
wore covered with powder: '• Sec my dear
Prince," La Harpe would: say, " what a fi-
gure you have made of yourself." " Oh, he^
J"e_r_.mind_it^LAlexander replied, "ii«^one
will blame me for carrying away all I can!
from my dear preceptor."

One day he wont to visit La Harpe, alone;
the .porter was a new servant, and did not
know him; he asked his name, and was .an-
swered, Alexander. The j&rter then led
him into the servants' hall, told him his mas-
ter was at his studies, and could not be dis-
turbed for an hour. Tho servants' homely
meal was prepared, and the prince was in-
vited to partake of it, which he did without
affectation. When the hour was expired,
the porter informed La Harpe, that a young
man of the name of Alexander had been
waiting some time,' and wanted to see him,
".Shew him in."—But what was La Harpe's
surprize to see his pupil: he .wished to apo-
logize, but Alexander, placing his finger up-
on his lips, said, "My dear tutor, do not
mention it; an hour to y.ou is worth a day to
me; and besides, I have bad a hearty break-
fast with your servants, which I should have
lost had I been admitted when I came.''
The poor porter's feelings may be better ima-
gined than described: but, Alexander laugh-
ing, said, " I like you the better for it; you
are an honest servant, and there is 100 rou-
bles tb convince you I think so."

AIT IMPERIAL SPANIEL.

An old woman at Paris "had a water-
spaniel, who could perform a number of
tricks. One of the Russian princes saw it,
and ordered the woman to brhig it tb 'th*
Emperor*s head quarters. The price, di-
manded for the dog was 400 francs, which
the prince thought too much. .The Empe-
ror came in as this dog was perform!tig ;thb
manual exercise, with a stick, to the word
of command, and like a good soldier, not at
all disconcerted, let who would b6 looking
at him. The Emperor was much pleased
with the dog, "gave the word of command
himself, and saw' it perform various tricks:
at length,', said he, Saute pour It- Roi—••
(Leap for the Ifing)-*-the dog shook hia
head,:, out did not stir; Et bien <fonc, (well
then) said the Emperor, Saute pour I'JKtn-

'pereur-r-( Leap for the Emperor)—tlie -dog
instantly. .began to caper and display the
most lively joy. " Well (said tlie Emperor)
it is very singular that all France, even to
the very dogs, .are fond of Bonaparte:—-
what is the price of the dog ?"— "400 francs,
your Majesty."—"Pay her 600; I'll have
the dog." -
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CiRCLEriLLE, OHIO.
In the county of Pickaw.ay, justly cel«-

brated throughout the United States, for its
extensive natural plains, and hardly less ce-
lebrated for fertility .of soil, is Circleville.~
The county is south of Franklin, is north of
Ross; is level and contains few miles which
a small portion of labor would not convert
into a garden. Much of it is in this state
without the effort of art. The plains, known
by the name of the Piokaway plains, on
which neither trees nor shrubs were ever
discovered,.although spacious forests close
them, with almost the prouiseness of a ma-
thematical circle^are level as the surface of
the ocean, and of extent. equa"J^evtf!?ive of
the grasp of the eye. They^app'Jn a good
state of cultivation, producing wheat in qua-
lity the best, and in quantity little 'exceeded
in the state. Circleville is the shire town of
this County. It is situated about a half mile
east of the Scioto, in 5" and 60' west of Phi-
ladelphia,•„and 39o 4o' north latitude. . It is
26 miles south of Columbus. Bountifully
fed by the richest veins'from a fruitful neigh-
boring country, it has within, five or'»ix
years risen to a town of inhabitants, of busi-
ness and wealth. Few towns in the state
have risen so rapidly; and probably no'one,
which has depended so little on navigation.
It wa8_jncprpprated_in 1813, and at this
time it contains eleven mercantile stores.—
The court house, in symmetry with the plan
of the town, is octagonal. Circleville is a
curiosity, on account of-its scite aqdform.—
The scite is on two mounds of earth., one
circular, the other square. The area of each
is nearly equal, and together contain nearly
20 acres. The former is enclosed with two
circumyallations, whose perpendicular height
is probably fifteefn feet above the adjoinine—
ditch. In the centre of the town, "is a small'
vacant circle. Emanating from this focus,
tlie streets diverge in regular radii, inter-
secting the walla at equal distances. The
town 4g mostly built on the circle, and hence
derive.* its name. The novelty of this ar
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